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Hef'r/ucts - P R O F . S.\<JEn, PBOF. PALMUK.
"aced and injured to such an extent as of a Chapel, and a black marble tablet is certain nervous temperament are liable ditions of modern warfare, as they have
came from the trying to picture a future of easy comthink,
since
the
letter
U3lyl
been presented to us in unmistakable
lawyer. But what is the view you petency shared by the companions of
The Mother-iii-Luw.
)robably to require re-construction for nsenbed to her memory with some ac- from other and' very different exciting shape,
teach us the necessity of larger
causes.
This,
then,
we
apprehend
to
be
mean
?"
Many
good
things—some
of
them
cVi A'R L E S M. WOODR i) vF,
her life. It had its bright side; there
he most part. A work of such inex- count of her imprisonment for 76 days. the crucial question in all that appertains and more complete preparations than
"
Charlie."
sharp
and
some
very
cruel—have
been
k
was still love and happiness for her yet.
cusable barbarity that all respect for the Che Palace of Justice adjoins the prison. to mesmeric sleep, under its various as- were required iu former days."
" Charlie?"
And then a bright face crowned with said of late about mothers-in-law, and authors is swallowed up in our indigna- Of the ancient edifice tne four towers pects.
Attorney at Law and
The simple fact of sleep thus pro— —^^^•*<^—*^^^^--^^^— —
Jessie's large brown eyes opened to their curly brown hair would come before her, now comes a mother, who is also a mothwas known long ago ; but it was
SOLICITOR, I N CHANCERY. widest extent as she repeated the name, and she knew that the handsome house er-in-law, and tells her story. She had ion. The palace was founded by Catha- only remain all else is modern having duced
A Female Savior.
adding: " Why, I haven't thought of nor the comfortable income could ever lived a short married life, not of the most ine do Medecis and subsequently enlarg- jeen several times destroyed byfireandpreserved for our time to erect it into a
A
female
savior and her apostles are
mysterious
principle,
altering
were
it
Office, Arcade Block, YpiUanti, Mich.
anything but Charlie!"
fill her heart if Charley left an aching pleasant character, when her husband ed, until it was over 1,000 feet long and s now but just being completely restored real, all our views of mental phenomena. creating a prodigious sensation in the
But—I
mean—dear
me!"
said
the
died,
leaving
her
with
two
children.
void
there.
Collections made and promptly remitted. All legal
southern part of the Russian Empire.
mother, shrinking from uttering her own Suddenly, like a gust of wind, there After years of those trials and struggles 12 feet wide, and its wings extending after its destruction by the Commune — The Edinburgh lleview.
business faithfully attend*] lo. 1*86
The Russian papers say that the leader
thoughts. " You know, dear, you have swept into the little sitting-room a tall, in behalf of her loved ones—struggles astward and met by the more recently wo years ago. The several courts of
of these women, whose name is Anastasia
(iROCKEKY
always been considered your aunt's heir- broad-shouldered young man, in a gray and trials which deepen affection and extended wings of the new Louvre, en- Cassation, Appeal, Assizes, Tribunal of
Burr's Last Shot.
Gabacrewicz, claims to have performed a
ess ; and Charlie is young and only com- tweed suit and slouched hat, which latter purify love—those children grew to mairst instance, and of the Municipal
One afternoon a number of young law- number of miracles, having made the
closed
a
vast
quadrangle
about
one-third
mencing
the
practice
of
his
profession.
QLA8SWAB1 M (SUOCKKIES,
Police, all hold their sessions in various yers amused themselves by shooting at a blind see and the lame walk. A vision
article found a resting place upon the ture age and were married. We leave
It may be that he will—'"
floor, as the young giant braced himself the balance of the story to be told by the f a mile in length—tho portion near- parts of the extensive building, and the target with pistols. As the exercise con- first revealed to her that she was the
" Be false to me for the sake of money ?" before Jessie iu mi attitude of grim de- mother or mother-in-law, if you please: ;st the Tuileries being called the Place
tinued long after the adjournment of
J. & 3? Donnelly
of God, selected to suffer for
interrupted Jessie, with the rosiest of fiance Unit sent thrills of glad music into Having avoided all society and all ac- du Carousel, where Louis XIV. in 1662scene is usually quite animated about its court for the day, many lawyers and daughter
Have in s t o r e a l a r g e s t o c k o f r o i : k e r > . Glassware,
the redemption of her sex in the same
aalls
with
all
that
pertains
to
the
daily
others who were attending court assem- way as Christ suffered for that of the
Plated Ware, Cutlery Groceries, & c , i c . nil to be cheeks and brightest of eyes. " We will her heart.
quaintanceship when my children were leld a tournament, and where Napoleon
suldat unusually low prices.
operation of so many courts. Especially bled to witness the sport. Among the
soon test that,'' and she drew a writing" Will you have the kindness, Miss young, that I might devote my whole
Immediately after this revelaNo. 12 E a s t H u r o n S t r e e t , A n n A r b o r .
table to her side. " I will send him a Markham," said the intruder, towering time to them, I found no congeniality in n 180G caused the erection of the Arch is an observer interested in the scenes deeply interested spectators was Colonel others.
she gave up eating meat and drink11-28M
J . & I'. DOHNELLT.
copy of the lawyer's letter, and "—here n his six feet of manhood over Jessie's either of the two families with which my of Triumph, upon" which he placed the within the large " Salle des pas Perdus," Burr. While keenly watching the effect tion
ing brandy, and prepared herself for her
her voice softened—" the assurance that ow seat, " to tell me what you mean by children were connecting themselves.
of each shot, two young lawyers, who
JOHN G. GALL,
The Holy Ghost then possessed
Aunt Jessie's will makes no difference to hat absurd letter Polly handed to me P After two years they were married ; elebrated bronze studs brought from St. which is 230 feet long by 90 wide, and had been engaged in shooting, ap- mission.
her
and
gave
her the power to work wonMark's,
Venice,
afterwards
restored
to
where
lawyers,
judges,
clients,
writers,
D B A L E K I3NT
me."
proached him.
Was it not fully understood that you and and after a year of boarding aspired to
ders
with
a
mere
word. She pretends to
he
latter
city
and
replaced
by
the
exact
and the populace ai-e all to be seen in- " Colonel Burr," said one of them, " we be able to resurrect
made no objection to . were to share this cottage with your the dignity of keeping house. After
even the dead by
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, thisMrs.stepMarkham
; but after the letter was signed, natnma until I attained sufficient legal looking at many dwellings one was se-copies which now surmount the Arch— termingled. Upon the right side of this should be very happy to witness your simply touching them, and so strong is
L A R D , S U ' S A G E S , K«»-..
sealed and dispatched to the village by iminenoe to warrant the purchase of a lected, one which required a great many ;he narrower portion of the quadrangle hall is a monument to Malesherbes who skill at target shooting."
the faith of the ignorant masses in this
Ornoresolidted and promptly Hied with thehest l'olly, the only servant of Mrs. Mark" My skill at target shooting ? How new prophetess, that the prison to which
irown stone front in New York p Wasrepairs, and now my services were in very
defended Louis XVI. before the revolumeate iu the market. 31 East Washington street
ham's household, she called Jessie again [ not deluded into the belief that your great request. I attended to all the di-s called the Place Napoleon III., and
came you to1 suppose I had any skill as a she has been consigned by the authorities
Ann Arbor, Sept. 16th, 1889.
128 I I
to her side.
n-esence in tho culinary deparuuent of rections Mrs. Jenkins wished given to adjoins the Louvre. The late Emperor tionary tribunal, aud was afterward him- marksman P* said Burr, fixing his pierc- has become a place of pilgrimage for
self
beheaded.
A
relief
beneath
reprelaving
completed
this
portion
of
the
1\K. G. A. LEITEU
Over the fair, sweet face of the young jur establishment was to reduce our ex- workmen ; I stayed in the cold, empty
ing eyes upon the speaker.
thousands. The sick are brought from
girl there had crept a shade of gravity >enses to the limits of our present iu- louse all da3», when there was nothing to Louvre, after the original design of hissents his defense, and emblematic figures
" You are an old soldier, Colonel Burr, distant localities to receive the assistance
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL
and perplexity since the arrival of the :ome ? Was it not represented to me that sit on but an empty candle-box. I did " uncle," caused it to be named after represent France and Fidelity standing and we have often heard you spoken of of the inspired woman, and the keepers
letter, that clouded the brown ny present hoard was sufficient to meet :he necessary quarreling with the plumat each side. It was in this building as the best shot in America, said the receive large bribes for permission to see
Physicians Prescriptions, lawyer's
eyes and gave the sensitive, mobile mouth the requirements of this domicile ? In jers and bore the snubs of the upholster- iiimself.
young man.
her. Every day new stories of her extraAt all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Block.
a firmer pressure than was quite natural. short, Miss Markham, in what way was ers. I put the furniture in the places I
A more splendid line of palaces than that Raoul Iligault and Dacosta, his as- " It is many years since I was a soldier, ordinary powers are circulated far and
sociate
established
themselves
in
the
<:. A . LEITEB & C O . Life had been all sunshine for Jessie
and
I
have
had
but
little
practice
with
[ ever led to suppose that the fortune of ihought best, by degrees, and by de-those surrounding this immense court is
wide.
Ann Arbor, Dee. tti 18T1.
18S4
Markhara, yet her's was one of the buoy- your spinster aunt was to influence in the rces changed it all to suit his tastes. I not elsewhere to be found. The interior memorable ten days of May, 1871, andthe pistol since leaving the army. Times
ant natures that find the silver lining slightest degree your matrimonial rela- washed the china and glass; and somewith mock tribunals condemned to death of peace do not, or at least they should
B. (3. B. POBTER,
. Strong as Steel.
for every cloud, and coax some sweetness :ions in regard to my self 1 I pause for times fancied, when I got dirty doing all facades, particularly those of the Louvre, many who were arrested by the orders of not furnish many occasions for the use of
Small habits have been compared with
this, that I was happy. I had for goare extremely rich in architectural decor- the self-constituted central committee, that weapon, since those occasions often
roin every bitter dose. Her father had a reply."
have a lasting regret. But as your invi- the spider webs which kept the princess
leen dead six years, and his business afJessie stood up, her hands meekly fold- long been accustomed to work for those ation, the niches being filled with copies
Office in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Aibor.
'airs having been complicated in some ed together, and her happy eyes down- I loved, that it was hard to learn thert of the most celebrated ancient statues, and finally ordered the fire to be kindled tation to join your sport was so respect-, of a fairy story imprisoned. She was
fully given, I will accept it. At least, I shut up in a strong castle, from which
way not comprehensible to feminine in- cast till the long lashes kissed her might be any reproach connected with it. and fine reliefs. The exterior presents a with petroleum for its destruction.
I must do Fanny the justice to say that
shall shoot once at the target. That will she must escape or die. The door of the
Ml Operations on the Natural Teeth tellect, his widow and child found them- cheek.
be sufficient for my unpracticed hand. castle was taken away, one day, and she
selves reduced to an income that barely
Please forgive me this time and I'll she was very kind and grateful for allfine effect as seen from the opposite bank
Performed with Care.
joyfully hastened down to the gate that
this
trouble.
Let me see your pistols."
of
the
Seine,
the
material
being
of
a
dark
covered
the
necessaries
of
life.
They
left
never
do
it
again,"
she
said
;
and
then
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
In one of the courts of this building
Several were brought him. Selecting she might pass and be free. But stop ;
the city and took a small cottage in the the laugh dimpled her cheek, danced in
On the last day, after having some limestone, and while massive and long,
in the gate a spider web was hanging
AND EXPERIENCE pretty village of Merton, where Mrs. her eye and rippled out clear and sweet cold tea out of a pitcher on the corner of
is so far relieved by projections and stands the small but most beautiful one of them, he balanced it a moment in
Markhum soon procured a class of music upon the air.
a mantle-piece, I overheard Mr. Jenkins, gables, corner towers and other architec- Gothic edifice in Paris, an ancient chapel his hand, sighted across the barrel, then from top to bottom. She swept it away
taking his stand at the line from which in a moment, and was going on ; when,
scholars, and herself gave Jessie lessons
Oh, Charlie! Charlie! I knew you who had brought in a friend to admire
tural devices, as to prevent either heavi- erected in 1218, for the reception of those each contestant fired, he raised his arm behold another spider web was before
in the highest branches of English stud- never thought of Aunt Jessie's money I" his new dwelling, say :
precious
relics
which
the
famous
crusader
PO ( i l V K RACH I N D I V I D U A L ,
her. It was very easy to sweep that
ies, German, French, and music, till, at
And you," said Charlie, holding her
"Well, the carpets are down, the furni- ness or monotony. Well executed statues and relic hunter, St. Louis, King of and presented the pistol. '
/> -nitres of the proper sixe, shape f.olor,firmne»»aini eighteen, her daughter also procured a
It was a moment of intense, almost away, and she did it. But there was a
off
at
arm's
length,
"
you
can
have
it
all
ture
is
all
here,
and
I
think
now
when
of
the
great
men
of
France
occupy
niches
natural expression.
1244
France, brought back with him from the dramatic interest. Before the spectators, third, and when that was removed, a
few pupils in languages. They were very if you give me up."
we get our servants and engage a baker
ha*ppy in their mutual affection, in the " As if I loved money better than you," and a milkman, and get rid of the moth- along the the northern facades ; and just Holy Land—portions of the crown of pistol in hand, stood Aaron Burr, the fourth ; and so on, again and again; and
which, on theat last the poor princess sat down and
love of their pupils, and the care of their said Jessie, nestling now in the strong er-in-law, we shall he ready to move in. now the great catch-words of France, thorns, of the cross, of the spear, and of very arm outstretched
T
wept bitterly, and felt that though there
little household.
arms folded closely around her.
Both my children married. I had my Liberty, etc., are preceded by those words the garment worn by our Saviour: at heights of W eehawken, had lain the il-was
only a spider's web between her and
lustrious Hamilton cold in death. The
It
had
been
understood
from
the
time
It
seemed,
however,
as
if
Charlie
were
solitary
little
home
to
myself,
and
very
of
doubtful
significance
as
yet,
"
RepubK T I i : s wishini; Wall Paper, ^hnriVs
least, we know he himself secured them eye that was now sighting the pistol had liberty, she would never be free. Thus
Jessie
was
a
tiny
baby
that
she
would
P AHollands,
actually
afraid
of
the
money
that
was
so
solitary
it
was.
I
tried
to
get
up
some
Window Fixtures. Co-ds,
Tassels, &c , all New Styles, nt Satisfactory
inherit the fortune of her maiden aunt, temptingly near Jessie's grasp, for hespasmodic friendships with my neigh- lique Francaise," in very large capitals as such and paid a round price for them. gleamed along a deathfnl weapon in with our pernicious habits; each single
Prices. b> J . I t . W e b s t e r & C o . ,
for whom Bhe was named, and who came commenced a series of interviews that bors, but, being hollow, those forced in- upon the facade of the Louvre.
Being constructed so as to form two mortal combat—had beheld his foe sink act of a habit, what is easier to overcome Y
Book Store,near the Expiess Office.;,
at his feet bathed in blood. But a quick But it is the constant succession of them,
from the city every summer to spend a bore entirely upon the subject of an im- timacies fell through. But I ought not
In our wanderings about the city not- chapels—one for the court and the other flash, a sharp report, broke the spell that one after auother, which overcomes us.
month or two in the little cottage, always mediate marriage.
to complain ; it is the way of the world
for
the
inferior
worshipers—and
at
the
held the spectators; tho bullet had spud.
bringing pretty presents to brighten the
I only wonder if, considering the love withstanding the frequent sights of ruin"What is there to wait for r" he would
W. A. LOVEJOY,
home of her brother's widow, and lavish- ask, and then enter upon calculations of we women have for our children, young ed buildings, destroyed in nearly every same time closely surrounded by theAaron Burr had sent it home to the cen- An illustration cf Irish simplicity is
ing the tenderest affections upon hei his present expenses and those of theor old, the world is. not apt to be a little case by the terrible Commune, we have palace buildings, it presents a very lofty ter of the target. A faint smile passed afforded by the reply of a candidate for
his features as an exclamation of as- the office of teacher. The examiner was
niece.
future proving most conclusively that hard on the mother-in-law.
been surprised that they obtrude upon appearance, well suited to the pointed over
tonishment announced the unerring shot. endeavoring to elicit the candidate's idea
Yet, though Jessie herself had known there was a decided saving for both in
style,
and
its
pinnacles
and
slender
spire
the attention comparitively so little
Handing the weapon to its owner, he of the market value of labor with referof her aunt's supposed intentions, neithei uniting their incomes.
A Great Telescope.
The ruins are generally single buildings richly gilded, add much to the fine effeot, turned and left the field without uttering ence to demand and supply ; but, being
she nor her mother had ever made cal"You remind me," said Jessie, " of the
Deals in both
baffled, he put a question in this simple
culations upon a fortune dependent upon Dutchman who said he could almost sup
We read that " the groat equatoria the walls of which remain quite perfect It is richly decorated in the interior, but a word.
form : " If there are in your village two
the death of one for whom they felt the port himself alone, and it was a pity it telescope, now being constructed at Cam and in the multiplicity of other edifices has not been used as a church since the
shoemakers wilh just sufficient employold French revolution and is only opened
bridge, Mass., for the Naval Observatory,'
FINE CUT AND SMOKING warmest affection, and the idea that two of them could not do it entirely."
A Novel Corporation.
ment to enable them to live tolerably,
others could be influenced by it was a But though she laughed at him, Jessie will be finished by the 1st of Octobe just as conspicuous and of other sights to those who apply specially for the purGen. McClellan is general manager of and no more, what would be the consenew thought to the young girl.
was quite willing to admit the force of and shipped to Washington. The newconstantly claiming attention these ruins pose. A fine building, the Tribunal of a company
just established in New York, quence sf a third shoemaker set up in
She had given to her betrothed, Charli his reasoning; and one bright June building in which it is to be mounted i are made less prominent and startling
is called the United Rolling Stock the same village ?" " What would be the
Seaton, the first love of her young heart morning, six months after Aunt Jessie's nearly completed, and the new instru than they really are when deliberately Commerce, occupies the opposite side of which
and might be denominated a consequence, sir r*'echoed the candidate;
believing his love was all her own. in death, there was a wedding in the vil-ment will be ready for work about the surveyed. Besides this, the work of res- the street. Crossing the Island we pass. Company,
railway livery establishment. It builds ' why, a fight, to be sure.'
the
six
years
she
had
lived
in
Merton,
chil
over
the
bridge
St.
Michael,
and
directly
middle
of
November.
The
great
glass
lage
church,
and
a
breakfast
in
tho
cotStraff, Pipes, &c, and maiden, Charles Seaton had been tage for a few chosen friends. Among carefully finished by tho delicate man toration is incessant and in many cases facing us is the fine fountain of St.andbuys, and keeps ready to loan, such
stock as railway oompanies may
her devoted admirer from thefirst,ancthese was Aunt Jessie's lawyer, for the ipulations of Alvin Clark, the most pains quite complete. Nothing as yet has been Michael, very elaborate and representing rolling
need, 6uch as locomotives, passenger cars,
To BHOIL TOMATOES.—Broiled tomaAT SO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,
had recently finished his course of law will stipulated that the sealed codicil taking and successful of telescope-makers done to the Tuileries, and the celebratec
baggage cars, freight cars, coal cars, etc. toes make a delicious dish. Select those
the
Angel's
triumph
over
Satan,
in
colosstudv and been admitted to the bar. Hi was to be opened at Jessie's wedding, ii is expected to reveal some new and in Hotel de Ville—about half a mile fur
railway company just established, that are not over-ripe, and cut them in
sal size, emblematic of Napoleon III. put- A
inherited from his father, was she preferred love to money.
teresting truths concerning certain star
which has not the means to stock its halves crosswise; dip the cut side into
Next to tlie Express Office, fortune,
thor
up
the
river—is
so
far
ruined
by
fire
very small, barely covering his expenditing down the revolution. Other figures road properly, may have locomotives and beaten egg, and then into wheat flour,
The bride was a little paler than usual of which we as yet really know scarcel'
tures for board and clothing ; but he was when with a solemn face the Nev York anything. Among other things we ma' and explosions as to be quite beyond res- represent that sovereign's supposed vir- cars to any extent from this novel corpo- and place them upon a gridiron, whose
ARHOIC,
energetic, industrious, and without bril- lawyer broke the big red seal. Visions ol hope for a better view than has ever ye toration without utter demolition, and tues, and various spouting figures with ration, which has, or shortly will have, bars have been greased previously.
lS4.itr
liant" talent, a clear-headed, intelligent John Garland holding drunken revels in been obtained of the ruddy planet Mar is by far the saddest spectacle that meets
one hundred locomotives ready for When they have become well browned,
or d a
1
the four semi-circular basins make up the over
I'
5 ' Agents wanted I All student, promising to make a capable her aunt's house flitted across her mind, and possibly also of Jupiter and Saturn
use,
and cars ad libitum. The capital is turn them over, and cook the skin side
been
said
of
our
excursion
through
this
y
i
g
f
working
people,
of
c aS es o
structure.
But enough has placed at $5,000,000, and good dividends until thoroughly done. Then put butlawyer, if not a shining light at theand then she looked into Charlie's face, —those vast and mysterious sister planet the eye and so conspicuous as to compel imposing
either sex, young or old, make more money at
great city and
so good by.
work for us in their spare moments or all the bar.
from its corporations are considered cer- ter, salt and pepper upon the egg, and
and over her own crept an expression of which still mock the efforts of the dwel attention to its blackened and broken
Ever yours,
'. j ' than at anything else. Particulars free,
lers on earth to penetrate their secrets.
tain.
serve upon a platter.
Address u . Stiusou & Co.. fortla"' 1 , Muiuu
Answering her mothers call, Jessie perfect content.
J. M. WHEELER.
walls with their once rich entablature
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ALL SOUTS OK 1'EN-M RAT( HES.
DISCUSSING the educational article proWho Hnimil Columbia 1
The Financial Flurry.
COMMERCIAL.
The Washington Chronicle of the 15th
Hox. CIIAKLES B. FARWELL, of Chica- posed by the Constitutional Commission,
From the New York Journal of Commerce.
ANN AitBon, TxUBMMT,Sept.25, 18"
inst.
published
the
following
letter
from
especially
in
its
bearing
upon
the
Unigo,
is
a
Republican
of
the
first
water
;
he
Crash is a word often used by those
Gen. Sherman in relation to the burn- A 1'j'LKs—Green, 80@A0c.
who have no clear idea of its true meanis also a member of Congress and sup-versity, the Battle Creek Journal adopts ing of Columbia :
BUTTER— 22@26G.
ing. It is graphically set forth in the
COBN—Brings SOAMo pm i>u.
posed to represent—being of the God and the viow that there should be left no HEADQUARTERS ARMY UNITED STATES,
old dictionaries as " the loud, mingled
I.'HIOKSMS. -Dressed lftKc.
ground
for
conflict
of
authority
is
beFRIDAY
1W0RNTNG
SEPT.
26,
1873
morality
party—an
intelligent
and
virWASHINGTON, Sept. 11.
sound of many things falling and breakEeoa -Command 16c.
tuous constituency ; but more than this, tween the Legislature and the Regents To the Editor of the Chronicle :
ing at once." The moment this signal
HAY —$18@lfl per ton, Mcortllng in quality.
T H E FIN.VM I A L H U R R I C A N E .
strikes the ear we instinctively ask ourthis same Farwell is defendant in a gamb- but is very careful to express no opinion
DEAR SIR.—When you applied to me HosKY - I n o a p , 2'I(H :,'!,•.
Quito a financial hurricane if not an ling suit. He won $1,700 of one Hugh as to which body should be given contro some
salves two questions, nearly in the same
time ago for material bearing on . L A B S —The m a r k e t *trtni]> 'it ^ -.;i.•.
1
breath: What has tumbled'! and, Who is earthquake has prevailed in Wall street Maher, took Maher's note instead of easfa, of the internal affairs of the University the controversy of " Who burnt ColumOATS—S3@S6C.
hurt ?
POTATOBP— N e w JMle.
and other money and bond centers since and when the note was due took a deed The Grand Rapids Eagle agrees with thi bia," I gave you two printed pamphlets
It may be too soon to answer those the last issue of the ARGUS. In fact the
W H E A T — W e q u o t e W h i t e ;it * 1 . I I J I . ' : , .
which I had obtained from Judge Holt
Journal
that
the
jurisdiction
of
the
Re
of certain lauds to secure payment. The
questions in full, but as they will be on
containing all the testimony taken in the
I
AKOUS
had
but
just
gone
to
press
Thursevery lip to-day, it will do no harm and
land rose in value, is reputed worth $90,- gents should not be left in doubt, but i cotton cases growing out of that event,
Detroit Proilucr Miirkpt.
may do some good to consider them day evening, when the failure or suspen- 000, and has most of it been sold; but a little more outspoken as to what tha and submitted to the mixed commission
Latest '(notations bit leading articles of country
briefly this morning. In the first place sion of the housees of JAY COOKE & Co.,
appointed to adjudicate these cases under produce-Sept 2.i. are u follows:
then, by negatives, it is not the mercan- New York, Philadelphia, and Washing- Maher wants the deeds canceled and jurisdiction should not be, and adds the troaty with Great Britain. Judge WHEAT—white, {l.Kifci S2: amber, *1.2ii(S)l ST.
offers to pay the $1,700 and interest; " At the same time we do not believe thi Holt could have obtained the testimony
tile interest that has precipitated the
BAKI.KV—.*1.!M,WS2 41'per cental.
catastrophe. Last year our importers ton ; o f E . W. CLARKE & Co., Philadel- Farwell refuses to re-deel and so this people will wish to ratify a constitutiona of all the eight or ten thousand officers
livi: nswrje per bn.
did bring out more goods than were real- phia; and the Fiist National Bank, suit. Gambling debts being uncollect- provision giving the Board of Regents and soldiers who were at or near ColumOATS—4O@41o.
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sixty millions of exports, reckoning each by HENRY CLEWS & Co.; on Wednesday cannot affect Grant's salary for the cur- the Legislature not only guardian of th over the Cougaree, had entered Columbia never exhibited more animation nor been in a
in the currency stated, and including the by HOWE & MAC Y : and lesser houses all rent term, it must be that the third term State Treasury, but the governing bodj and hoisted a flag on the new State better condition to receive the numerous conmovement of specie in both returns. If
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We come next to the victims, and ask. ings Banks at New York and in other
who composed it now become important
STOCK OF
Total
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Who is hurt '< The disasters are chiefly cities has been severe, but yesterday it the coming election. As they have al selection of its courses of study and pro witnesses, and 1 herewith enclose copies
VIA CHlfAIIO.
among the operators in the securities was thought the worst was over. The ways been hopeful it is not well to augu fessors. If so is it worth while to have f of their written statements, together
tills carried by borrowed capital, and
Stew!; received tor transhipment:
with official reports which explain the
victory from that state of mind. In fao Board of Regents?
those who have been connected directly suspended houses, or most of the leading
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whole
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The talk of "irresponsibility " is th
Week ending September 8,
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true that our merchants who have been liabilities, but set up inability to realise
the entry of the head of Stone's brigade Week ending September 22, -V<.~>1
3,129
engaged only in legitimate trade have incurrencv. Liabilities wore all duo, but Pennsylvania being ominous of the down be divested of the supervision and con and about two hours ahead of the lime
some of them been sharply cornered, and paper held as assets not due.
personally
reached
piles
of
burning
cotfall of protection on which Pennsylvani trol of the University interest fund, an
Total
0,483
1.2,958
have had some difficulty in meeting their
CATTLE.
ton, of which there were many, and I inmaturing obligations; but a mere presIn this State there has been as yet no politicians have fattened and grown ai must" expend the appropriated funds i vite your careful perusal of their stateTlierc was a decided improvement both in resure for money is not disastrous, and thus suspensions. Yesterday the Detroit Sav- rogant, it is not to be supposed that the; expended at all. They are no more " ir ments, for they are positive they saw the Bpect to quality and prices. The tine qualities
•far we find no real trouble in mercantile ings Banks united in a notice that they would promote success abroad by winning responsible" than the Legislature. Thei rebel cavalry soldiers ripping open bales were eagerly sought after at the opening of the
circles. When merchants have gone outsuccess at home.
acts are public acts, they make aunua of cotton and applying fire. They also market by city butchers nut I in such a measure
side of their legitimate business, and would take advantage of the time-clause :
reports, and any mismanagement or mal saw rebel soldiers plundering stores on as to leave a very interior quality for regular opNOW IN STORE.
this
to
guard
against
withdrawals
not
have dabbled in stocks, or lent their
— The Canada Southern Railroa
appropriation
of funds can be readily de the main street, which General Hampton erators. The average was more uniform, being
name and means to build railroads and for business, but to hoard.
Company has been compelled to cance
attributes to our men, and they further about 1,1UO lbs, which weights brought ¥1 50;
tected. I t is not in this direction th positively assert that Hampton had aldevelop patents and open mines, they
s
In our city a disposition was shown on all contracts and discharge all laborer
have been caught with their new associconflict lies. I t is in the direction of in ready gone out of Columbia so that he the lighter grades under 1,000 lbs, from - :i •")() to
Saturday
and
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to
run
the
Savings
not absolutely necessary in the operation
$4.
But
tor
the
fine
run
of
choice
beef
cattle
ates, and have paid the penality of their
ternal legislation. The Regents clain could not and did not see his men applyBank, two causes leading to such action: of the completed section of its road
rashness and folly.
city butchers would have been obliged to seek
the right and power to say what profes ing the fire. Now Hampton admits that
But in. all branches of regular trade the local excitement growing out of the Kenyon, Cox & Co., of New York, wen
the cotton was rolled out in the streets among lots from other States. It is not certain
there is no sign of trouble nor apprehen- bad failure of MILLEK & WEBSTER, and down under the burden of Canada South sorships and professors they will create "for the purpose of burning," but that that there are many of this grade in the State.
and establish ; the Legislature the righ he forbade the burning lest the fire
sion of evil to come. The season for the the knowledge that the bank kept its
ern, and their failure was but the fore of dictating to them. As well abolisl should extend to the houses, and I reiter- But few lots of thin cattle corresponding to the
distribution of goods has opened ausofferings of the past three weeks were in tliis
piciously, and a healthy demand from New York account with JAY COOKE & runner of that of Jay Cooke & Co., Fisl the Board of Regents if the courts shal ate that no matter what his orders were week, operators finding it a poor venture to ship
the interior has been accompanied with Co. I t has withstood the pressure, not & Hatch, and other large railroa'l seen
hold that the Legislature is right in it the men of his army, either his rear them here. Thin lots averaging 800 ll>s, were
promptness in the usual collections.
guard or his stragglers, did apply fire,
even sheltering itself under the time- rity brokers.
claims, and let it send down its sergeant and that this was a sufficient cause for sold at$,'S and downwards.
The Louisville Covfter-Jotirnal of Satur- clause, and to-day is strong in currency
HOGS.
— Owing to the late financial disasters at-arms or messenger boys to run theall else that followed.
Our recent purchases in the
day says :
and ready for any emergency less than a
The quality improves with each week, and
With great respect, yours,
"The list of failures has swelled to universal crash. JAY COOKE i; Co., trans- to leading railroad enterprises, the loco- concern.
prices
rule
correspondingly
better.
Packers
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
motive shops at Paterson.New Jersey.have
formidable proportions, and the black
Eastern markets enable
take all lots in stable for their business, leaving
roster includes the names of some half ferred $4,900 cash received from this have curtailed their business, dischargee
QUESTION.—Does the University sec The Toledo, JtnH Arbor & Northern Kail- inferior qualities to tind other markets. The
dozen of the principal banking houses of bank the day of their suspension to theseveral hundred mechanics. Their exam. us to offer e r e o"the
tion of the Educational Article, as re
road.
gradual improvement of qualities gives the marthe United States. I t is a gratifying Metropolitan National Bank, on which
The East Saginaw Courier says at var- ket a better outlook, and is drawing Eastern
and a reassuring fact, however, which it now draws. The First National Bank ple will necessarily be followed by man- ported from the Committee on Phraseolo
ufacturers in other cities. This action gy, make the President of the Uuiversi ious times the Saginaws have been ex- operators more actively into the held. Block
can not be too much emphasized, that
not a dollar has so far been sunk by any has also kept the wheels in continuous just as winter is approaching, will be a ty a member of the board of Regents cited over the prospects for the immediate hogs brought $4 "•'), a decided rise, and light
construction of a railroad to Toledo via weights from *4 to #4 2~>.
of the shipwrecked houses in the prosecu- and regular motion, has increased daily severe blow to laboring interests al'
President of the Board, &c, or onl Ann Arbor. That paper adds :
tion of their legitimate business—in deal- in currency, and its officers are confident
SHEEP.
through
the
country.
" chief executive officer" of the Univorsi
It is claimed that the Pennsylvania
ings in bills of exchange or in discount- of their future. Our business men seem
The offerings continue light, but of a fail
Railroad
Company
are
anxious
to
secure
ing commercial paper. Tempted by a
ty,
with
'
the
privilege
of
speaking"
t
quality. The quantity is lessening with each
—Gon. Butler has procured the remova Hue from Toledo to Saginaw andtheuce
dazzling bait in the shape of extra large determined to stand by both banks and
market, presumably from tli;• low
al of an obnoxious custom-house officer its faculties and students? His position North. Prominent citizens of Ann Arbor succeeding
prices realized. Lots averaging 80 to i)() lbs,
commissions or other allurements they the banks by each other.
who didn't "rally round his flag" in hiscertainly might be defined a little mor are anxious to secure the co-operation of brought from *:S 7-5 to #4 per 100. Selling by
have laden themselves with such a burhead was indulged in at about the name
those most interested here, and feel con- the
den of securities that the prospect of
recent onset with the Howes and Wash- c 1 early.
figures.
THE LATE suspension of J A Y COOKE
fident that if a reasonable effort is made,
carrying them successfully resolved itself
burnes, el <d., of the Bay State.
Which
ASSORTMENTS
sufficient stock can be obtained to insure
into a purely speculative contingency, & Co., FISK & HATCH, and other wellFrom the Detroit Tribune, Sept. 19.
KINO'S CATTLE YARPS,
)
dependent upon a future conjunction of known and prominent bankers operating don't look very much as though he was The National Life Insurance Co. of the U the construction of the road. Of the
DETROIT, Monday evening, St-jit, 22.
out with the Administration and contem- S. of America —How affected l>y tho su
route between this city and Toledo it is
changes upon which as bankers they had
CATTLE.
hardly necessary to add anything to the The receipts of cattle at the yards were quite
no right to rely- They where deceived largely in railroad securities has caused plating a movement on the salary-grab- sion of Jay, Cooke & Co.
statements
heretofore
made.
in their hope of squeezing through the the changes to be rung on the phrase, bers. The truth is Butler, always looki
heavy, increased no doubt by the lateness ot the
The following dispatch was received thi
straits which they knew beforehand "we have been building too many railThose who have the project in hand season and the desire on the part of grazers to
morning:
reduce
their herds as the feed decreases, and
could only be passed by the most skillful roads." I t is not the length of the roads, and rows both ways.
propose its continuance north from this
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Sept 18th, 1S73.
the greater portion are forced upon
pilotage and the most favorable condi- neither that they have been built in ad- —The N. Y. Tribune charges that tin
city, crossing the river at some point near consequently
(J-eo. W. Snover, General Afjeiit, Detroit.
the market whether in condition or not, and by
tion of the money tide. To sum up the
Bristol street, crossing the F . &. P . M.far the greater number were only of the class
The
suspension
of
Jay
Cooke
&
Co.,
does
no
appointment
of
Alexander
It.
Shepherd
story they were caught between the vance of the demand, nor on credit, as to be Governor of the Territory of Colum- affect the National Lite. It loaen absolutely this side of Freeland's, and running near- known as fair to good butchers' cattle, but the
nothing.
E. A. ROLLINS, President. " ly parallel with that road until it reaches large number offered had the effect of reducing
upper and the nether millstones of anmuch as it is the mode or manner in
BOCKS
overwhelming load of securities and a which they have been built and operated. bia is one "notfitto be made." He is the By reference to the Michigan Insurance Be Midland, thence due north, traversing prices probably 1-4 a l-2c. Sales were iiia.le
within the following quotations :
stringent money market, which they had The newer railroads of the country, with head and front of the Washington ring— port just issued, it will be seen that the reserve the vast belt of pine on the Sturgeon, Choice
beeves, young, large, well
helped to deplete.
an organization so corrupt that it " stinks of this staunch company is invested principally and on the head waters of the stream
fattened, weighing from 1,200
"Hardly a man escapes bankruptcy scarcely an exception, have cost double in the nostrils" of all decent or respecta- in United States bonds and bonds and mort tributary to the Tittabawassee, crossing
to 1,400 lbs.
3 "5 a 1 !•'>
who intrusts his fortune to Wall street what they should—the excess going to
ages on real estate, as per the company's char the head waters of the Kawkawlin, and Good beeves, well fattened, steers
vontures long enough. It is not legiti- enrich the " r i n g s " which have had them ble men.
and heifers, aveaging 1,050 to
ter, granted by an act of Congress: " Section 0 opening up the vast tract of pine and
1,100 lbs,
mate business, for there is seldom any in charge. Enterprises which have never
8 00 a I 50
* * * and the premium reserve or reinsurance other valuable timber along the TittaMedium
grades, fair steers, averdue proportion between investments on paid dividends to stockholders nor in- THE SUSPENSION of the Union Trusi fund, shall be invested in, or loaned upon, the bawassee, Tobacco, Sugar, and other
aging
9.30
to
l,0.)0
11)8.,
the one hand and profit and loss on the
streams, now difficult of access, and on Working cattle, well fattened, av- 3 00 a 3 50
following securities, and no other:
o her. A man might as wisely resort to terest to bondholders have laid golden Company of New York, which occurrec
which lumber operations are annuall
.1. E. WEBSTEB A ( O .
eraging 1,000 to 1,600 lbs.,
3 7"> a 4 00
We buy largely from
a, faro bank with the hope of making a eggs for presidents and directors and on Saturday last, was followed by or 1st. The real estate, as herein described, (suf- becoming more difficult and hazardou Cows, common to choice,
SEW HOOK STOKE
3
00
a
:•>
50
safe living by fighting the ' tiger.' The superintendents and fiscal agents. Stock concurrent with the announcement thai ficient for office purposes, and in satisfaction oj
Some advocate a deflection to Hough Common stock, medium steers,
NEAR THI
and fair to extra cows, in deyoung men who are earning fair wages dividends to directors, stock issues to the Secretary of the Company, Mr CHAS debts.)
ton and Higgins Lakes, and thence in
ceut flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs.,
2 .')() a 3 25
" EXPRESS OFFICE."
by hard labor, paying as they go, living
2d. Bonds and mortgages on unencumbered northeasterly direction through the bes Thin
Manufacturers and Importer?,
T.
CARLETON,
had
absconded,
and
that
cattle,
•1 26 a 3 00
frugally and coming out with a small legislators, stock games of foot-ball in
LOOK TO YOUR
real estate, worth in each case at least double belt of pine and hemlock in Norther
Of
the
cattle
offered
at
these
yards
to-day
balance in their favor at the end of the Wall street, and $25,000 salaries, with he was a defaulter in the sum of $3">0,000. lie amount loaned.
Michigan, crossing the head waters o
LNTEUEST AND CALL.
year, have no reason to envy the kings of hangers on and favorites innumerable Irregular and uusecured loans to personthe Rifle, Thunder Bay, Cheboygan, an about 100 head were left over unsold.
3d. Stocks ot the United States of America.
MILCH
cows.
the Xew York Stock Board. After a that is the secret of unthrift and failure al friends, with unauthorized use of the 4th. Stocks of the several States aud incorpo- other streams. Others think a straigh
and " exclusively for cash," and
There was a fair supply and Bales were a little
season of excitement, whose fierce and
line through the counties of Ogemaw
rated cities therein.
and
bankruptcy.
If
directors
were
exfunds
in
private
speculations,
are
given
more
active,
but
prices
were
lower,
the
princiunatural heat dries up the spring of enOscoda, Montniorenoy, Presque Isle, an pal transactions noted being for cow and calf at
The sompany's assets, July 1, 1873, were $3,joyment, they almost invaribly end their pected and required to build roads on to the public as the causes of the defal"heboygan to the Straits would be prefer about *40.
will make prices as low as any
116,275.41.
Its
liabilities,
*l,93(),096.79,
leavin
career in bankruptcy. Money is an ex- business principles, putting the money cation. But the public and the patrons
able to the deflection to the Lakes.
SHEEP.
cellent thing to have ; a balance in theintrusted to them into roadbeds and of the institution who are the losers by x surplus of $1,180,176.02—a ratio of assets to
There were large offerings, and the quality
iabilities of 162 per cent. The capital of $1,bank is pleasant to contemplate, but the rolling stock, they might not get rich so
Who One Failure Hits.
was generally good, sales being made at about
it are not told why the irregularities )00,000 is paid up in full, so that should one of
previous
rates, including 228, averaging «SG lbs,
man who pursues the phantom of wealth
house in Michigan.
A Washington dispatch says: Th
through the quagmire of stock-jobbing is suddenly, neither would their gullible which led to the defalcation were not de- he principal stockholder* fail, or all of them mest prominent depositor in the Firs at'•$2-4c per lb., and $">; 80 l;nnl», coarse
wooled,
sold
at
#2
!•')
per
head.
and
gulled
stockholders
be
so
thoroughly
ail,
the
company's
capital
would
be
left
intact.
chasing a deceitful will-o'-the-wisp,
tected and stopped weeks, months or
STational Bank of that city, next to Pies
HOGS.
which will suddenly go out and leave fleeced.
The investments are so safely made in accord- dent Grant, was Andrew Johnson. In
years before.
Only a tew small lots wrere ottered, selling fit
him floundering in the mire."
ince with the charter and business principles, he First National he has always kept hi
These defalcations are becoming so hat the suspension of the largest banking house account since he was made President prices within the rangeof last week: TwontyThe Erie railroad has never paid a
one hogs, 330 lbs, sold at *1 40.
common,
this one following so closely n the nation cannot affect the solvency of this nd it will be remembered that whil
dividend, though its business is always
The llesult In Maine.
ten.
Butler
was
making
an
investigation
ompany. The policy-holders of a Life InThe Boston Bolt, after a careful exami- in excess of its capacity, but it has owned upon the one in Brooklyn, and the
as to the causes which prevented the im
AOVSRTI3EMEN V.
MARRIED.
nation of the returns from Maine and a legislators and judges and proved a mine Brooklyn one upon numerous others, that urance Co., cannot make a " ran " an the com- leachment of Mr. Johnson, the latter'
mny
as
the
depositors
sometimes
do
on
a
Savpleasant allusion to the fact that a Lib-of wealth to successive presidents and it is time for the business public to de>ank account was pried into, and it was In this city, Sept. 1st, by Kev. ( i . I). OUlespie,
NTow is tilt' time t o b u y
eral Republican goes to the Legislature managers. Twenty-five thousand dollars mand that presidents, directors, and man- ugs or other bank. Our readers, and espeeial- omul that his worldly wealth did no A L K R K D L . F . H B N N B Q O T N a n d C A E B I B M. F A S V
the
numerous
policy-holders
of
this
company,
from ex-Speaker Blaine's town, com$75,000. At the time of the fail- UUEI.T.K, all of this city.
a year is an outrageous sum to pay a rail- agers of savings banks, trust companies, 'ill Vie gratified to learn that life insurance is exceed
ments as follows:
ure of tho bank Mr. Johnson had $00,000
" Upon this present gain of the Demo- road president or manager—unless he is etc., be made not only personally respon- ased upon such safe principles—safer than ,o his credit, on which he was receiving
cratic vote in Maine much more may be expected to use it in buying and selling sible but penally punnished for them. anking—safe as the ingenuity of man can ix per cent, interest, which was his only
alee it.
confidently predicated if it is taken for a men instead of for his own support. Defalcations are unnecessary and should
evenue. Should the bauk be unable to
In this city, on the llth lust., JOSEPH, son of
HUB recently enlarged his store and )ms just rweived
new starting point for the future. What
audoffera to the public the lamest stt.ik ,,i
For the benefit of the girls and boys of the ischarge its obligations), a contingency CASPEE and MARGARET BOIIX, aged, IS years,
never
occur
in
any
large
amounts.
has been done in California, the Demo- And the Erie is but a type of many rail)y
no
means
improbable,
'ex-President
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crats leading the line of battle with moohnson will be aimost penniless. Annotice.
nopoly and centralization and corruption wealth at the expense of the stockholder posing confidence in whom, the public, nnouueement:
ther case which will excite sympathy is
HENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'
BCBIBNEB
&
Co.
will
issue
next
month
the
is to be done in every other State until and the public.
Ho. :31 S. Mala st, Ami Arbor.
business men, administrators, guardians, rst number of St. Nicholas, an illustrated hat of Mrs. John G. Wilson, whose husDemocratic sentiment becomes upperfor children, This new journal will be >and, a member of Congress elect from
Reform should begin in the direction trust moneys to institutions in their lonthly
most throughout the Union. The labor
first-class magazine for young folks, and its Oregon, recently died. Mr. Wilson had
Heady-Made Full and Whiter
charge—owe
it
to
themselves
as
well
as
to be performed is that of making Dem- of the management. Men should be emlustrations will be M good and its re;idiug il,000 on deposit in the bank when he
County Fair Floral Hal .
ocratic principles and policy acceptable ployed at fair salaries, should be held to to the confiding public to keep a closer latter as carefully prepared as if it were in- died, and arrangements were being made James Toms respectfully announce* to the public
for adult readers of the most cultured by Judgo Williams and Senator Kelley to hut his absence from attending the Floral DeoorHto all those who are tired of the adminiswatch upon their agents cr underlings. ended
lasses. The contents, whether for little tod- obtain the money for the widow, who is ion thin year was caused by being too crowded with
tration party and identical in the public a strict account for the moneys placed at
aringfoi and protecting his business stock from the
If
books
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property
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at
ocealers,
or
girls and boys almost grown up, are to
The world is full of
mind with the purposes it is, prone to their disposal, and should be prohibited
approach "f winter. J . T . respectfully invites
of the highest order. It will be conducted wholly without means, and is now teach- nearvisitors
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ed, and their united rising is a matter of " operatiugs" in railroad stocks or securi- with the notes, bonds or other securities hildren's Department of Hearth aud Home, Smithsonian Institute had 110,000 on de- Lvenue, tour minutes walk from the postoffioe.
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with
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I hese good* were bought for cash.'uml will be suld nl
said to be in the vaults and representing
that organization which is ready to their ties "bulling" and " bearing" the market.
it voting people. The test artists will draw olent institution, which had done great ther fair to prevent his abuenoe he remains very u •
the lowest possibleeaah piiee.
It is delieious.effeetive and
JAMES TOMB.
hand and promises the largest success If laws could be enacted and enfoiced the transactions spread upon the books, ud engrave for $/. Niclwl^s, and the best writ- good in Washington, had 19,000. Judge pestfully,
AT WAOXJEH'S.
harmless. The ivi>ulsi\ <•
for their design. It therefore behooves making it a penitentiary offense for a dishonest and specnlating secretaries, rs for the young will write tor it. The publish- McArthur, of the District Court, lost
taateandsmell of the Cfteand
editors
will
sock
on
both
sides
of
the
tor Oil Is entirely overcome
the Democrats in every State, as they are
cashiers, and treasurers would not have cean for good things for its pages, and it is in- $10,000. Senator Patterson, of South V • '*' I C K !
Us cathartic powers are
not impaired. Price 2$ eta.
doing in Ohio, California, Pennsylvania, broker, railroad officer, or other person the opportunity to run up large defalca- ended to make it a magazine for all the chil- Carolina, it is said, had $14,000 in one of
McLAIN'S
N o t i c e i s h e r e b y g i v e n t h a t Beah <1 p r o p o s a l s w i l l b e
New York and Massachusetts, to be on to sell stock he does not own or deliver
ren of the family, little and big. TheTre will the susponded banks. Admiral Rowan eoeived
Also constantly on hand tt fine line of Foreign unJ
VERMIFUGE BONBONS
at Bay office, during the publication of fchia
the alert for the decisive service to which or buy stock he does not take and pay tions, and would or should be detected e something in' each number for every age had $0,000. The widow of a former navy otiee. for grading and paving tl.e Allev between are elegant and effective. They
resemble Cream
1
in such a case they are sure to be called. for, railroad gambling would be essen- when first tempted to swervo from a •om rive to sixteen. And moreover, it will be agent, had $17,000, the proceeds of the VsJuLngtOT) and Liberty Streets, and midway be- Bonbons kept in coufectioners sfiopa. Children lovo
conducted that it cannot fail to be of interest sale of all the property she had, and it is wc-n Main and Fourth streets, in the 0it3 oi Ann tiicm ;uid. cry i'ur UieiU. Price ;J5 cents per box.
If they do not stand marshaled and ready
Cloths, Cassimeres and Testing*
straight course.
Vrbor, and furnishing materials therefor. Said Al
o the lathers anil mothers as well.
for the great struggle with the power of tially stopped, and railroad enterprises
said Gen. Hunter had a large balance to ey t o be paved w i t h t h e an m e maU'i i;il us H I P Allev
The terms oi the St. Nicholas will be £3 a
etween Main a n d Second s t r e e t s , a n d in accordance
evil that has insinuated itself into public would thereafter be conducted upon busiAnd another thing : the presidents and vear or 25 cts. a number. Address ScMBBBB it his credit. Even Mr. Knox, the Con- ith t h e specifications in m y ufiioe.
All in i?reat variety, which will he miiJe up to oriler
affairs some other organization will have ness principles. Large salaries, specula- cashiers and managing committees of all Co., 0.)t Broadway, N. Y.
troller of the currency, whoso money was
aud warranted to tit.
A n n A r b o r , S e p t . 24. 1S73.
to be provided. This, therefore, is the tions at the expense of wards whose inL445w2
A D A M T>. 8 E Y L E T * , Recorder.
AT WAGNER'S.
We predict that the St. \ic/iohis will be A 1, in the bank, said he hadn't money
These Pills do not contain Quinine or Minerals.
this class ot institutions —life and fire
precise time for the Democrats to vindiThey are sugar-coated. I*rice, SO cts. per ROJC.
enough to go to market with the day
and current as greenbacks.
terest
should
be
protected,
and
gambling
:
J>>\
XcMann,
Gardner,
III.,
says:
"
I
have
insurance
companies
included—should
not
OHN
FEED.
BKOSS,
cate their political character against the
after the suspension.
taken tlitiii myself and given them to my wife and
long-continued aspersions of a party that these are evils to be abated before rail- he money horromerx, or, at least, should not
children. They have cured them and many others
MANUFACTUBBB OK
Prohibition in Mas.sacliiisetl.s
who have used them."_They are made to cure Festands arraigned before the people for road enterprises will take on a healthy be permitted to borrow large amounts
A co npl<-te a n l laige stick »f
ver and Ague at once. Dumb Ague and Ague Fevera
BOSTON,
Sept.
10.—Ex-Mayor
Gaston,
IUM.II.S. I.HiltUt W46CN8, arc cured speedily. They are simple, harmless, and
abuses and usurpations without a parallel. tone.
Western
farmers
are
proposing
to
use
from
the
institutions
in
their
charge,
and
always reliable. Directions In four languages acin
a
letter
formally
accepting
the
DemoAnd they are unitedly resolved to comieoMt UTTFRS,
cumpuuy tliem. >
old implements or hire from their
never a dollar on worthless, fictitious or cratic nomination for Governor of Massa- their
plete that vindication by proving their
neighbors, or if they must buy, to pay
S3.KH.ilS. k c .
K. W. KT.T.tS ft CO., iiro the Agents.
142Oyl
chusetts,
thus
alludes
to
the
prohibitory
IN
THE
Detroit
Common
Council
on
devotion to principles which form the nustraw securities. Reform ence inaugurcash, and to make wholesale purchases,
liquor
law
:
"
At
a
time
when
the
State
of every description, lower than ever.
Ail voik warranted of thereat material. Repair*
cleus of the opposition to a guilty and Tuesday evening last, there was a tie vote
whereby they will save at least 20 per urdone
AT WAGNER'S.
promptly ;m<i rertsonahly. All work umcorrupt administration."
on a resolution ordering the issne of ated on these points we should cease to is suffering reproach for the partial and cent. It is well enough to consider that antfd
to give perfect Biilist'aetion. 68SouthMniu
dishonest enforcement of some of its
hear
of
defalcations,
though
we
might
TRUNKS
AND
VALISES
of
various styles and
ret.
MM
mak
Park Bonds " in the sum of $300,000.
laws it becomes our immediate duty to a good deal can be saved in another dies.
A T WAGXEirs.
This action will make it necessary for hear of robberies, and the public should seek to execute such laws with honesty rection. When a reaper or mower stands
GOOD 1'APER COLLARS only 8 Ct8. per boN.
Revolution iii San Domiugo.
and impartiality, or to repeal such stat- in the field or by the side of the fence
the Park Commissioners to test the con- demand their inauguration at once.
POUTO PLATA, September 8.—The stitutionality of the Park law by a manutes as cannot be thus enforced. An ex- for a year after it is used, or a plow
WM. WAGNER.
stands in the furrow all winter, there
revolution against President Baez has
GROCERS AND
HON. WILDER D. FOSTER, member of perience of twenty years under what are is a loss of at least 120 per cent., which if
21 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
assumed alarming proportions, and there damus suit; and that is what is wanted by
known
as
prohibitory
laws
has
proved
i* every prospect of its speedy success. the opponents of the Park scheme in and Congress from the Fifth Congressional that they can not accomplish the great saved is just as good as 40 par cent, earnThe towns of Monte Christo and Guaya- out of the Council. The Council was district, died at his residence in Grand and beneficial purpose for which they ed.—New York Tribune. .
bin are in the possession of the revolu- urged to issue the bonds, and its duty to Rapids on the evening of the 20th inst. were enacted They have not diminish$75 to 8250 per month, eTerywhere, male
If a farmer's productions are of really
and female, to introduce the Genuine Imtionists, who are also in close proximity obey the law impressed upon i t ; but it Mr. FOSTER had lived thirty years in ed the evils which they were designed to good quality, as they should be, they will
proved CommoB Sense Family Sewing
to Porto Plato. Great confusion exists
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
destroy,
but
they
have
brought
witli
be
sought
in
preference
to
what
others
Grand
Rapids,
was
one
of
tho
most
promfell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and emNo.
30
East
Huron
Street.
here, and numerous families are prepar- preferred to contest at the mandamus
them, or with the attempt to enforce them, have. There is the greatest difference in
broider in a most superior manner. Price
ing for flight. Martial law has been pro- end. This action will give " cooling inent and esteemed citizens of that city, a train of attending evils which have dis- the world between choice aud middling ;
Fully licensed, and warranted forfiveyears.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will saw •
A full line of Groceries eonstantly on linnd and for
claimed, and an attack from the revolu- time:" which judging by the financial had thrice been elected Mayor, and atgraced the administration of justice and between assorted, well-kept
stronger,
beautiful, or more elastic Beam than
only $lft. more
]
llk
potatoes and j uleeheap, including Sugaw, Tew, Spues * c
ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
tionists is momentarily expected. The crisis in Wall street may well be taken.
the election in November last was elected have tended to corrupt public morals haphazard lots; between grain that is
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can not of
sudden change in favor of the revolutionpulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents frpai
Some other method of promoting by leg- ripe, clean and plump aud shrunken foul
$73 to $230 per month and expenses, or a commission
ists was caused by Gen. Garcia, of the THE CREW of Dr. HALLS Arctic explo- to his second term in Congress, Hia islation the cause of temperance should grain,
Block,
from which twice that amount can be made. AddreM
and
so
on
through
the
whole
list,
Congressional
career
marked
him
an
SEC0MB
& CO., 167 State street, Chicago, Illinois.
Baez party, espousing the revolutionary ration steamer Polaris, the fate of which
at least be tried. This cause ig too high
when a character is established there
cause with 600 men. The war cry of has caused much speculation and anxie- officer of sterling integrity. His votes and noble in its character and in its pur- and
will be always men anxious and willing
the revolutionists is " Down with the Sa- ty tor some months, arrived at Dundee were not only recorded against the back- pose to attempt to borrow any aid from to
Bought and sold, Bring in your Butter, Eggs, PoulOK SALE ON LONG CREDIT !
pay extra prices.
try, Fruits, \-c.
maua Convention and Baez." There is Scotland, on the 18th inst., having been pay steal, but he refused to take the injustice, partiality or corruption. 1
One
of
tho
gentleman
in
Congress
sayevery reason to believe that the rising picked up by the whaler Ruvensciaig,
believe that legislation can be made to
Students can enter any lime ;il'tc-r Aug. 31st. Ann Arbor City Lots, with good tille, and W*U
will not injure business, as the revolu- which rescued them from their boats on plunder voted to him by others.
assist those who are by honest and earn- ing, " We must turn to the food of our
(.'all ami examine facilities for study at our very ctiteil tor residences or business.
tionary party promises to abstain from the 20th of July last, 20 miles south of
IV. B . U O M ! has established his Coal office at the pleasani ami newly furnished rooms.
Also several Mortgages lor uale.
It is probable that Gov. BAOLEY will est efforts seeking to extend its beneficial ancestors," somebody asked, " What food store
of THEMAIN & DOLE, where- all urdtis will
luuuueof
£ . W. MORGAN.
does he mean ?" " Thistles, I suppose,"
prosecuting any one.
influences."
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immediately order a special election.
Cape York.
be
promptly
attended
to.
•
H3S
was the reply.

MACK&SCHMID'S!

FALL 1ST 8

OPENING O F

MCI k ABEL

('OiiN—;')<l^.'>2tj.

Comprising nil the prevailing styles in all
the new and

FASHIONABLE SHADES

now in such great demand.

Our assortment

IS COMPLETE

Largest and Most Complete

AM) I'KH'KS LOW.

MACK & SCTIMID.

BOOKS.

L.C.RISDOIM'S

BACH & ABEL.

WAGNER

r>

PARLOR k 1I1ATM

The One-Priced Clothier!

STOVES.

CLOTHING!

Candied Castor Oil.

AGUE;Hop Pills

iHOPMANN'S

1

Gents' Furnishing Goods

TREMAliS & (OLE,

D

BUSINESS COLLEGE!

w

Country Produce

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

F

a n t e d , Agents,

YPSILANTI ITEMS.

The October Magazines.

I^ESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

SEMT-ANNFAL

OUR OWN MAKE!

With the first frosts como the October magaA trial of the new eteam engine lately puryini'% a reminder that we are already on th chased by the city, was had on Monday last.
year's "home stretch." We have the follow The engine is satisfactory in every respect.
ing:
— The depositors in Ypsilanti banks showed
AKBOR.
— Scribner's Monthly, fresh and brilliant DO signs of distrust daring the panic. Both of
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 26, 1873both in illustrations and text. Among the pa our banks deserve and received the absolute
pers are: The Geysers of California, by Ben confidence of our people.
!•« Print*!* u"d Politicians.
P. Avery, with six illustrations; The Old Van — The indications are that the Eastern Michi3 - T h e Printing Office of tho Mirni.;v.v
Oner Mansion, by L. B. Clover, ten illus.
gan Fair, to be held in this city, Tuesday, Wed- I havo had mado by Custom Tailors during the
*,« is now offered for sale at a baiga in. !'• *•
A
riven October 1st, or sooner if desired by Freo Marriage, by Lulu Gray Noble; Paying nesday, Thursday, and Friday of next w.•.•!.,
past season a splendid line of
•'"" ; haaer
For information aildrcss the Debts, by Charles Carroll; Central Park,] I I will be a big thing. Entries are beginningto
twenty-tive illus.; Turkish Proverbs, by li pour in already to a great extent.
%$sr
OI'CHII In penoa.
F. Horrick, many of them being very like fajuil— T h e liquor suits, a large n u m b e r of wln.h
Local Brevities.
lar English one}; An Kpisode of Flddletowu are now pending, have ceased t o attract the atby Bret Harte, concluded; Arthur Bonnicastle tention of mine than those directly interested.
CiBDSby J. U. Holland, concluded, a story which ir
— T w o large cisterns, one on t h e noutheosl
hook form is to be one of the most popular of Corner <>f Washington and Congress streets, a n d
Bill-Heads.
new books; A Day in the French Assembly, by the other on the northeast corner of Washington
Otter-Heads.
Albert Khodes; Modern Skepticism, III., by
and Kllis streets are being built for the use of
_ Shipping Tags.
Augustus Blauvelt; and 'Sieur George, by
the new engine.
_ Printed «t Hie A Bin: 9 office.
Ueo. W. Cable. For poems we have: Raceil I •EolaJUIl y U w l i h
,
— Dr. Joseph Tripp, Health Physician of the
_ [„ the beet style and CHEW.
Hearing, by D. N Bench ; Music, by F. V. C.;
These
goods
are
made
up
in
the
very
hirest
style,
equal to custom work,
city,
has
i-emoved
t
o
Adrian.
Albert
C
r
a
n
e
,
D,,n't order elsewhere before calling.
A Song of the Soul, by Edward King; Hark I
S:iii«fiirii"n guaranteed in awry respect, by Caroline It. Wilkinson; and, A Spiritual City Attorney, i s a b o u t t o remove t o Grand at a great reduction from custom prices,! I •Iso have en hand the largest
j'h.i philosopher*! s t o n e :
Advertise—in Song, from the German, by Geo. Macdonald. Rapids, to engage i n the l a w practise there. assortment of
T h u s the i-it\ Losos the serviced of i^.i valuable
,!,e ABO09.
The minor departments aro well-rilled and aie
. era.
. \a Fresh girh were reported p i aed yester-: not of minor interest. This numl>er completes
the sixth vol lime, and the whole are offered, neatly
J»V.
Tlio Count} Fair.
• i l l r t. f/
_Xli 0 public schools holidayed yesterday- - bound, for $10, delivered freo. Much is prom,
The i'jth annual Fair of the VVashtenaw and of the finest quality ever brought to this city, which I am bound to
ised
for
the
coming
year,
commencing
in
Nolorthe l':'i'— How to luu^li at bank failures and burglars: vember: the continuance of "The Great South," 'ouuty Agricultural and Horticultural Society sell cheap for cash.
I also have "ii hand a large assortment of French,
ommenced on Wednesday, and yesterday the
jsposrt with your creditors.
by Edward King; papers by Clarence Cook on
English and German
Wr*
attendance WIB large with the weather favorable.
_Tbe annual renting of pews at the M. E. Furniture
and Household Decoration;"
f'hurcH will take plaoe on Tuesday evening next,
Catherine K.nl," a serial love-novel, by Ad- We learn that the .slmw of cattle, horses, vegej^t, 30th, at 7 o'clock.
eline TraftOB ; short stories, by Saxe Holm, tables, and fruits is better than heretofore for
.-Spotting your money where it will do t h oKebeeca Hauling Davis and Kate Put- otne yearn, but that there is a slim show of
grionlturaj Implements and machinery and in
most frood : " ]>ayin^; what thou owrst especially nam Osgood; Historical Sketches, "Annals of
iiit I* to tlie PBINTIB.
an English Abbey," by Froude; Critical Essays ''loral Hall. We go to press too early—Thun- bought since the great decline in wool, which 1 make to order in the very
ay afternoon (or a detailed notice. We shall latest style—warrant a lit or no sale.
__ i L. Grinnell, of this city, was thrown bora on the Victorian Poets, by Edward Clarence
Call and examine my stock heforejon on th» Fair grounds, on Wednesday, Stedman; mid a series of poems by B. F. ,'isit the grounds to-day m.d make cur notes lor you purcJiase elsewhere.
he next AnuiiH.
gd considerably injured.
Taylor. Now is the time to subscribe, Hi a year

The subscriber, on account of ill health offers hip

-OK T H E

33 ACRES
l a the f-orporation fur sale. This ground adjoins the
Universit) Ufowt-Tvalory on the eaut, uppoaiU: nid« ot
the street* I t huu a most excellent

SPRING !

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are an follows:
For city purposes the Huron River niewnderd tlie
•ame Boma 80 to lu rods, and ia part ot ihe best

On the lliver in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
inn I In ast corner ia sufficiently high and ample to supply the city necessities for water and fire purposed

FRUITS, LA.KGE& SMALL,
There being some 100 trees now in bearing

United Slates of America.

ASSOCIATION

And also for

Are now having

MILK supply,BLQODED STOCK,
BRANCH OFFICE:

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

TRADING

Vegetables and Pasturage,

FALL QOODS I

missionary meeting in that church : " a home
iiwionary" mating we suggested, but was
ointedly requested to "keep quiet," 11Ui' we
ill.

INSURANCE COM'Y

On the roiul is very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such ground*
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds t h t
city does not care to use, can be sold at an advantage,
so much HO,that the cost of the Water WorkB (grounds
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
diteH not want, tin; name, tlie giounds would be invaluable for

S. SONDHEIM,

ig better, and that " things are not what they
w m " or surface runvuKinns indicate, some
raceless scamp entered his study in the oh urch,
>rrowed, appropriated and carried off—we reifiin from using the unfashionable, unpopular,
noharitable, and harsh-sounding word ttoU
lis overcoat, and at our latest advices it had no1
fen returned; And now it is proposed to hold

AEBOR

THE WESTERN PORTION

CLOTHS AND CASSIME11ES

'••r October isun art-gallery in itself. "Natting, '
i indicate larjje tillnsffls
'V John S. Davis, carries one back to boyhood
we mean don't throw fruil sk
melon riadsi etc., upon t h e sidewalk, ISoth limb lays (we have seen and been of such a group);
Kii/.abcth Valley," by Alex. Lawrie, is a lovely
mJ lite ire endangered by so doing.
icture of a quiet and lovely vale on theBoquet, an
_g,Sondheim is on hand for the fall trade,
with an enlarged store a n d a. full stock of cloths Adirondack stream,—with mountains looming
ami clothing. There is no need t o go ragged up around J Holmim Hunt has " T h e Eve of
it. Agnes;" Mrs. Greatorex " The Harsen
longer.
Mansion," New York city ; Van Elten a mid— The a n n u a l m e e t i n g 01 the Wasbtonav
ummer view on Salmon Brook, Conn., beautiMutual Fire I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y will Ink!' p l a c e
ul as nature itself, as is " Falling Leaves," by
M Saturday of n e x t w o k . O c t o b e r l, :ii 11
McEntee; Benjamin Vautier has a fine poro'clock A. M.
rait of Angolica Kaufmann, and —, but space
Murk tV Schiuiil advert! -e t heir new stock of
orbids to enumerate. The table of contents is
joods iu another column. T h e y are enterprisaried and rich, in story, verse, sketch, and eding and liberal dealers, a n d will m a k e it a n ob>iial. We may name, Penelope's Web, by
ject (or goods-buyers to call a n d see them.
-ucy Ellen Guernsey; Loss of the Oro Fino,
— Preliminary steps have been taken t o throw
>y W. F. Yocum; The Lady of Bellosguards,
the tailed firm of Miller <& Webster into bankho was the intimate friend of Mrs. Browning,
ruptcy. No definite statement of their affairs
y James J. Jarves, &c. I t is a wonder that
has yet been made public, b m no improvement
ucli a monthly can be given—and with two

HE

Power

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

9 South Main Street.

TAKE NOTICE !

On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail.road tanks with witter.

AND BUSINESS SUITS.

Ana Arbor, Sept. 25, 1*7:1.

1873.

S

STATEMENT

FAIL i U WINTER OVERCOATS

— The KnightB Templar start tot Lansing A d d r e s s S C & T B N B B & C o . , (».'>! B r o a d w a y , N>-w
In a leading pulpit i>i tin' metropolitan city
llrtt Wednesday evening, to help laj thai capit the State, on a S u n d a y evening nut Long ago,
York.
tal corner-stone on Thursday.
vhiln the newly appointed pastor w a s laboring
With four full-page pictures and Humorous
— Tlie Law and BfediooJ departments of tlie
convinoe his hearers that tin- world was growothers, less in size but not in merit, the Aiding
r open on Wednesday next. The
1

1S73.

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.,

Horses, Slieep,

Daily Opening

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and its vieiuity. As city lot* adjoining the
northwest corner of this laud are now neiling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or (;ould be sold in a short tinif to a
good advantage and lo much profit to the purchasers

OP FRESH

Notice.
be ^iven or the same will be exchanged for Mer
Where the Business of the Company Will
chantable ^oods or Oriiys and Medicim:*, a t cast'
The Annual Meeting of the Washtenaw MuNow opening at the
is
transacted.
ual Fire Iinuinncft Company will be held at
TRACY W. ROOT.
he Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Ann Arbor, J a n 31 l»7:i.
1411
Saturday, Oct. 4, 187:!, at 11 o'clock A. ic., tot
he election of officers, and the transaction ot
neb other business as may legally come before
he meeting. A general attendance is earnestly
i understood.
eqnested, ns business of importance to each
beautiful premium chromos—for t». JAMES
CHARTERED BY CONGRESS.
— The initial " r u s h " between the Sophomores
aember is expected to be acted upon.
UTTOJT & Co., 68 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Direct from New York and manufacturers in
and Freshmen came off W e d n e s d a y forenoon—
N.
SHELDON,
Secretary.
— The Atlantic has: Mademoiselle Olympe
the Fresh, claiming t h e banner.
I t is t o be
Ann Arbor, Sept. 17, 1873.
abriski, a Club story in the best vein of T. B.
unped that the contest will be deckled a t once
Vldrich; The old Surprise, a poem, by Eunice
»
I in inn II I-. for Horwa
mid for the year.
1. Comstock ; Thomas Jefferson's Last Years, — Vre always irritating and heating, operating
—The department of Literature, Science, a n d
Our stock of
le closing chapter in Parton's readable life of
pon the principle of counter irritation. Prof.
Arts of the University opened o n Wednesday.
fferson;
Solomon, by Constance Fenimore
ANDEKSO.N'S DEEMADOR," on th3 contrary, is
Yesterday noon lfiO applicants h a d registered
Voolson; Golden Dell, a poem, by Paul H.
,t once cooling and soothing. I t seems to act
tlie number rejected w a s less t h a n lust year,
T H 3E
layue; Gunnar, a Norse Koinance, by H. H.
hemically by dissolving as it were the inflammaami the Freshman class will be larger—already
ioyesen; The American Pantheon, poem, by
numliering over 130.
on and sore-ness, and dispersing all diseased
I. P. Cranoh; Honest John Vane, by J. W.
ction in a short time, restoring the part to
— Judge Kingsley is " a t h o m e " once more : )eForest; Frances Wright, General Lafaymndness and health.
that is if he has not ceased t o count A n n Arbor
tte, and Mary Woolstonecrait Shelley, another
As the season is near at hand for
Seo advertisement in this paper.
as home. The Judge says " a screw " gets loose
f the admirable autobiographical papers of
every time he leaves the city, a n d t h a t he shall
Drilling, I will call the attention of
obert Dale Owen; The Germans in the West,
** Curry the S e w i to IMary,"
have to stay here and regulate things. He may y J. J. Lalor; Daniel Trendwell, Inventor, by
i
she
has
Chill-Fever,
that
Deshler'a
fever
and
NO HOUSE IN THIS CITY
find his hands full.
Farmers to these Drills. They are
orrill Wyman; Some Objections to the Sea, by ^gue Pills are a safe and certain cure. They Is oje of tho largest and most complete ever offered in this
— Mi's. Dr. Cheever has gone to Colorado t o
.re twenty-five years old; have never failed.
harles Daws>on Shanly; Our Population in Sminent physicians and statesmen recommend market.
both rigged with attachments for
join her husband. T h e D r . is n o w located a t
900, by Francis A. Walker; Witli notes on
lem. No mercury, arsenic, or quinine, and no
Boulder, a thriving town a t the mouth fit' BoulRECEIPTS
:
iterature, Art, Seience and a " Political" arti- x>ssibility of failure it directions are followed.
changing hoes from straight line to
der Canon, the scenery around which is beautiAll t h e NOVELTIES IN BELTS and OXIDIZED
'.i/t vhoto as Complete a stork of
old by druggists. FHASEII & LEE, New York
e in which the Grangers come in for a notice.
ful and bordering on the grand, a n d i s reported
Sty.
zig
zag
almost
instantaneously
to
obSTEEL
ORNAMENTS
just
received.
n admirable number. *4 a year. JAS. K. OSFrom
Jan.
1
to
July
1,
1873.
(Sir
months.)
in improved health.
OOD & Co., Eoston.
Children Often Look Pale and Sick
— The $2,000 bail required by Justice Me
viate the difficulty of clogging in
Premiums—including receipts on iein— -The Eclectic Magazine has for a frontis- ''rum no other cause than having worms in the stomaured policies,
$7011,126 47
ktahon in the case of Myron Brown—as noticed
oh.
Interest,
> < " •••; K ' i
C.
H.
MILLEN
<
f
e
SON.
iece
a
tine
portrait
of
Marshal
MacMahon,
the
BROWN'S VEHMIFUGF. COMFITS
Giuny ground and with
last week—was for appearance a t tlie adjourned
• .luuiuuuguiu,
- 2,010 78
•••••sidcut of tin- French Kepuhlic C). wMoh i* W i l l (T,..-t.i CJV W..HMS w i t In.Mt m j u r v t o t h u i-Uilu. 1 H i m
day for examination.
Examination w a s Vrnived,
>erfeetlv \\ J11 1 t.. ami free Hum nil coloring or other
Total
receipts
for
nix
months,
$856,811
14
:companied by an interesting biographical
ijurious Ingredients usually used in wurai prepitrathe improved force feed.
«nd bail for appearance at Circuit Court fixed a t
ketch by the editor. I t also gives the opening
CUltTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
13,500 and put in to tlie satisfaction of t h e l'n.sapters of a new novel, " Spring Floods," by
No. 215 Fulton Street. New York.
-• uting Attorney.
Sold hu Druggittt and ChtmistMi and AeoXtn in M?<tivan Turgeneiff, the leading European novelist
ufs 'ii TWKN'I v-Kiv B CENTS A BOX.
M:iliyl
— There a r e m a n y dangerous boles in t h e
As we are now opening.
nd translated from the llussian especially for
lidewalks o n Main, H u r o n a n d other much freFrom Jan. 1, to July 1, 1873. (Six mordhs.) Salt, and Water Lime always on
R e y o l f t i l tiki: ?1 iHsissi p|»i. Thousands have
:ie Eclectic. The other most noticeable papers
quented streets, a n d unless immediately plugged
re: Living English Poets Alexander Dii- liL'mly gone,and thousKa&s more are turning their
hand.
or otherwise stopped t h e city treasury will be
Death Claims ana Annuities,
$128,865 20
Man and Apes, by St. George Mivart; yes towards new homes in the fertile West. To
Cash a n d allowance* for surrendered
mnlcted in heavy damages one of these days'
iose going to Hisaouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
policies,
71,024 66
lontrose, by Fetor Bayne ; In the Vineyards ;
There is either a serious defect in our sidewalk
tab, Wyoming, Nevada, oregun or California, we
Premiums on policies reinsured, - H,3u; 24
Mmlswurth, by Sir John Coleridge; News ecoinmend a cheap, sate, quick and direat route, via
Commuted Cornniiesious,
ii.121 11
ordinances or in t h e m a n n e r of enforcing their
Revenue Stamps and taxes,
8,331 10
oni the Moon, On lienericial Restrictions to it. Louis, over the Missouri Pacific Kailroad, which
provisions. Which is it P
Dividends,
30,000
00
iberty of Marriage, and Rome and its Ad- runs its tine Day Coaohes ami Pullman Bleepers from
All other expenditures,
- 12(i,78(i 82
— In the United States Circuit Court a t DeP. S. I want euchand every man that owes me
t. LouiH to principal points in the Wesi without
ersaries. $•"> a year. E . 11. PBLTOK, 10K Pal- \anye. We believe that the Missouri Pacific Ruilsince last Spring and lust {Summer to square up at
troit, on Monday last, i n t h e suit of t h e Ilock
Total disbursements for six months, $876,436
once.
1440m2.
.md has the best truck mid the linest and smV>t
FANCY GOODS,
on street, Now York.
Muni Watch Company vs. tlie Mozart W a t c h
quipment of any line west of the Mississippi, and its
— Godey'a Lady's Jlocik has a fine array of onnections with roaAs further West are prompt and
CLOTHS,
Company of A n n Arbor, tlie motion t o dissolve
'a tollable fashion plates, plain and colored, reliable. The Texas connection of this road is now
injunction was continued for h e a r i n g until Monompleted, ami passengers are olfcred tt nrst-claRS, allFLANNELS,
n^le page and extension, with working cuts iiil route from St. Louis to Texas, either over tlie
day, Sept. 29. I n tlie District Court, t h e same
ml directions ; a readable list of papers includ- ilissouri, Kansas & Tuxas K. K., via Sedalia, or ovt-r
LINENS,
day, the application to decree W i n . Stephens a
,he Atlantic & Pacific H. R., via Vinita. For maps,
ig another installment of Carrying Weight, by
line tubles, iuforruHtion as to rates, routes, & c , we
bankrupt was referred to Commissioner 3Corgan
DOMESTICS,
efer our renders to I . (J. Wheeler, Northern Pussenliuion Harland; Bessie's Wooing, by Paul
ASSETS.
to take proofs.
•er Agent, 72 Lloyd street, Buffalo, N . Y . , or E. A.
NOTIONS,
'orbes; A Week's Bural Enjoyment, by T. H. ^ r d , Qeneral Psinseni<er Agant, St. Louis, Mo.
— Judge Cooley, President of t h e Savings
nation* will be chter/'ully 9ndjpro»pU]f answtre.ti!
Halloween at Farmdale, by S. Annie Frost;
HOSIERY,
Bank of this city, was i n B a y City when he got
$101,572
('ash in Bank and Trust Companies,
octry, music household rccipos, etc., making
432,355
United States Bonds, imaiket value,)
news of the suspension of J a y Cooke & Co., t h e
lhiiitrration Turning:! Cheap I'lirm*
89,680
favorite in every household department
State Bonds, (market vulue,)
a S u i i i l i - v v t ' s l Tl 1NNOII r i ! Tin' Atlantic, &
New York correspondent of his bank. Trains
1,278,587
Loans secured by ttrflt mortKi'Kes,
4 a year. L. A. GODEY, Philadelphia.
itciflc
Railroad
Company
offers
1,200,000
iCcn-s
of
When first L. COLBY hung his sign
Loans
on
collaterals,
(collaterals
vwi
i
!i
had left for the day, b u t come home he must a n d
Ad in Central and Southwest Missouri, at from $3
Of (I. O. D.-AtNo.29,
— Our Young Folks is, as always, chock full
$1,600,000,)
come he did, chartering a locomotive t o bring
o 918 pe'1 acre, on seven years' turn), with free trnns3O,«S7
00
And offered Groceries eheap for cash,
Accrued interest.
LADIES' UNDERWEAR, &c.,&c.
f good things, the only limit being the number ortation from Ht. Louis to all purchasers. Olitnate,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smash.
Loans on policies of the Excelsior Lilt'
liim to Wayne, where he caught t h e night e x oil,
timber,
mineral
wealth,
schools,
ohurohea
and
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
pages between the covers. A Chance for
Insurance Company, which were repres"on the fly. l i e w s i on duty early Friday
aw>abiding society invite emigrants from all points
SI7.B7G 78 Prophesying '•C. O. D. will last but little while.
insured by the National,
liniself, by Trowbridge, is carried another 0 this land of fruits and tlowers. For particulars,
In sixty days we'll run him off the track.
Deferred semi-annual and quarterly
morning.
And call our wandering customers back."
age, Jack, the hero, getting out of and into iddress A. Tuck, Lund Commissioner, Bt. Louis,
premiums, on policies in force, (inclu'
.
I7.8SG
27
jfissnnri
1417
ding reinsured policies,)
ouble with equal facility. But why enumeDoings of the Common Council.
Premiums in course of collection, inThe croakers said and thought it true,
cluding premiums on reinsured poliate ? the boys, and girls, too, will digest its Thirty l e a n ' Experience of sin Old
"He'll surely fail before tlie year is Ne"w!
The Common Council held a special session
02,185 17 You can't sell Groceries in this town
cies,) and all other asBets,
Nurse.
ages without a list. VI a year. J. R. OSOOOD
N) Tuesday evening. Present—Sluyor, IteAnd get your pay in greenbacks down;
Mrs. Winhluw'N Soothing Syrup is the
$3,110,37b 41 Where dry goods merchants on every street
Total assets, July 1st, 1873,
Co.
eorder, and all the Aldermen except lthodes and
resoription ot one of the best female Physicians
With silks and satins, hang out chickens to tsat;
— In print and picture and story and verse, .mi Nurses in the United States, and has been used
A complete assortment of
Smith.
Where trade is mixed in every place,
i>r thirty years with neves failing safety anil success
We have jnst receivod an elegant assortment of the above named
le Nursery maintains its well-earned reputaAt the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
The resignation of S. M. Webster, City Treasy millions at mothers and children, from the feeble
Where credit and loss go hand in hand,
LIABILITIES.
on, and that is saying enough. A house with nfant ot one week old to t lie adult. I t corrects acidi- roods in new and beautiful designs.
urer, was receivod, and on motion accepted,
Mr. C. O. 1). but a slim chance will stand."
y of the stomueh, relieves wind colic, regulates the
four year old in and without the Nursery is a ioweb, imd giveN rest, health and comfort to mother
" without prejudice to the city."
nd
child.
Wo
believe
it
to
be
the
Best
and
Sun.-st,
iiiHc in which the little one's don't have their
Let prophets and croakers hnvo their sny,
Total present value of all policies in
On further motion, Aid. Dow, Deubel, and
I[i$~ (Jail and examine our stock and save money by so doing.
iemedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY
L.COLBYselU GROCERIES only for HEADY PAY,
force, including all policies reinsured
ghts. $1.50 a year. JOHN L. SKOEKY, Boston.
mil DIAREHCEA I N CHILDREN, whether it arises
Wood were appointed a committed to settle with
And sells so cheap for daily cash
—being
the
amount
requisite
t
o
reinrom
Teething
or
from
any
other
cause.
Full
direc*
He
fears no danger of a smash.
sure all outstanding risks,
Mr. Webster.
$1,1100,012 00
;ions for usinp will accompany each bottle. None
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
Repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry executed promptly Deduct
present value of policies reinYpsilanti has a new Steam Fire Engi ne—its Genuine unless the fao-simile of C l ' R T i S & PKUOrders were adopted : 1st. Establishing the
The
greeting of the season he extends,
38,0f>2 00
sured in other solvent companies,
l i t venture in that lino—and naturally our CINSisonthe outside wrapper. Sold by all Mcdi- and in the most workmanlike manner.
To young and old, a glad New Year,
"general City datum" or line of still water—
-A. 1ST ID
1 Dealaifti
143fiyl
With
boats of friends and lots, of cheer!
Net present value of all outstanding;
eighbors, the Ypsilantians, are* as proud of it as
for good purposes—at. 222 68-100 feet below the
risks,
$l,8ia,5(S0 00
boy
of
a
new
top.
And
then,
Ypsilanti
being
( rnluur IJiiiiiKiit.
lamp-post at the south-west corner of the Court
Losses reported but not due,
67,5ii6 79 Give him a call, and from his store
Your tables spread with good things more.
There is no pain which tho Centaur Liniment
House yard ; and, 2d. Establishing the grade if a generous disposition, chooses not to hide
$1,980,096
Total liabilities July 1st, 187".,
Atfhat place you will always nnd
or light under a bushel, and therefore the will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
line of the alley from Washington to Liberty
Fresli new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
No. 11 South Main Street, Aim Arbor
1432
Kverything needful for good cheer at home
lominon Council, ye quill-driver for the AEOUS
nd no lameness which it will not cure. This
streets, east of Main.
SritPT.US. (being additional to reinYou can buy at his counter whenever you come.
s strong language, but it is true. Where the
$1,186,178 62 The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
surance lujul,
The Recorder was directed to advertise for —and we know not how few or many others—
To mention details would weary the printer.
i'ei'0 invited to go down on Wednesday afterarts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. I t
proposals to grado and pave said alleys, specifiBut ask if you choose for anything eatable,
B. GIDLET,
cations and material to be the same as for the oou and see it tried. We went: that is. He- •as produced more cures of rheumatism, nenYou get it at once, in quality unbeatable!
algia,
lock-jaw,
palsy,
sprains,
swellings,
cakcilorder
Seyler,
Aid.
Deubel,
Dow,
Leland,
Rogers,
4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4.
alley between Main and Second streets.
Eatio
of
Assets
to
Liabilities
162
per
ct.
For hungry men who are weary andcoM,
reasts,
scalds,
burns,
salt-rheum,
ear-ache,
A:r.,
ieabolt,
and
Wood,
and
ye
quill-driver
afore^accessor t o COLOIU>\ K * SON.
Two kerosene lamps were ordered put up on
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must b*? sold —
pon the human frame, and of strains, spavins,
aid.
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Liberty street (wost, we presume.)
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
The steamer is the make of Clapp & Jones, of galls, A c , upon animals in one year than have
An invitation tendered by the Fire Departwill serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
.*:),! ia,27!i 41 He
Total Assets, July 1st, 1873,
all other pretended remedies since the world t»ethe best of cigars to snake on your way.
ment committee of the Ypsilanti Council, to ludson, New York, and has the Clapp Circulat2,:>6.'S,911 03 And
Total
Assets,
January
l
t
t
,
1873,
A
dish
of hot Oysters will do you much good.
gan.
Cripples
throw
away
their
crutches,
the
visit that city and witness the trial of a new ng Tubular Boiler. It is a very beautifully finAnd cheer you while selling your grain or wood.
Increase
ill
Assets
during
six
months,
f6»S,869
7S
ame
walk,
poisonous
bites
are
rendered
harmihed machine, and the boys in charge will needs
Steam Fire Engine, was accepted.
less and the wounded aro healed without a scar.
And with cash in hand lay in n, store
Aid. Dow was instructed to level with gravel jestow aome labor to keep it as bright and
Of Coffee, Tea, (Sugar, Flour and many mori',
liiny and charming as on Wednesday. The It is no humbug. The recipe is published around
certain parts of Main street.
Of
all things substantial for daily use,
The public understand that we have
each bottle. I t is selling as no article ever beNew Policies issued during the
Nor treat life's good things with abuse;
Justices of the Peace were directed to require :ontract shows the steamer to cost $'1,250; the
for the past five years sold our goods at
25U4
six months,
ore sold, and it sells because it does just what
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
losecart «'2o0; 1,000 feet of New York test i
Mcurity for costs on all complaints made by
New Policies, issued from .Ian.
Ii,010,981 Nuts, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them
t pretends to do. Those who now suffer from
1st t o Aug. 1st, 1873, (seven
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faeea,
private persons charging violation of city ordi- ply :i inch hose, ¥1,400; a total of (5,900. Of
•heumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
months),
3073
7,117,107 Will nnd [2'J] the best of all places,
nances, unless made under the direction of the :his sum Clark Cornwell & Co. volunteer to pay
New
Policies
issued
from
organTo buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh,
f they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
ization,, (August 1st, 18o'8j to
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
¥1,00(1, leaving tho city to provide for *4,yOO,
City Attorney.
than 1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, inAugust 1st, 1873,
59,011,579 Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. D.,
which is to be done by the issue of 7 per cent,
Council adjourned.
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea.
cluding frozen limbs, chronic-rheuinatisni, gout,
bonds. The engine has 'J inch cylinder, 8 inch
running tumors, &c, have been received. We
Though
the big (j) A may fall from its place,
The following cases not hertofore reported in troke, 6 inch suction, and is under contract to will send a circular containing certificates, the
The C. O. 1). 4> V store is still on the race.
The National is making excellent progress in finan- And does not intend toflyfrom the course
our columns have been disposed of by tho Cir- hrow 100 feet through from 220 to 240 feet of recipe, &c, gratis, to any one requesting it.
cial strength—in increase of assets -in new business Till croakers of evil talk themselves hourse.
hoso and 11-8 inch nozzle; 100 through 220 to One bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Liniment
cuit Court at the present term :
and in net amount at risk.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
than any of our competitors, and we now
All connected with the Company, policy-holders as And X J - C o l b y has learned the way :
Christian Mack and Frederick Schmid VB. 230 feet of hose and a 11-4 inch nozzle ; and 180 is worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sweenIN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,
announce that we intend to hold and inwell
as
managers,
can
feel
gratified
at
its
sulid
»uoSold five times more than he expected—
Daniel Allen. Judgment on default, 1138.46. feet through 1000 feet of hose, which the com- ied horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep.
cess.
By 0. O. 1). from loss protected.
crease our already immense trade by a
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Lucius D. Watkins vs. John Bauer.
Judg- mittee of the Ypsilanti Council say has been Stock-owners—this liniment is worth your atKeep
the best of all things -with prices low—be good system of
VIEILLE
MONTAGNE
done, and also that it threw, on Tuesday, 100 tention. No family should be without Contaur
ment on default; 181.08.
natured, ^ive good measure,
And you are bound to sell!
Sumo plaintiff vs. John Bauer and Albert feet through 1,900 feet of hose.
Liniment. Price 50 cts., large bottles $1. J. B.
DEALER TN
What we saw was this: The engine standing HOSE it Co., 63 Broadway, New York.
(ianling. Judgment on default; 1204.18.
OFFICERS:
David 11. Waite vs. Caroline Waite. Decree still, steam was up and water started in 10 mini n u «.s, HI;IM< i u : s ,
utes from the time the match was lighted. I t
of divorce granted.
K.
A.
ROLLINS,
Piesident.
CASTOKIA IS more than a substitute for Castor
si iii.M \i. n v n t i m : v r s .
H. 1) COOKK, (Washington) Vice President.
Reuben Kempt vs. Hiram Van Tassel, A n n first threw through 400 feet of hose and a 1 1-1
Oil. It is the only safe article in existence
JOHN
M.
B
l
'
T
L
E
U
Secretary.
CRYSTAL PALACE
MANHOOD:
,
PURE » IM:S tM» i i<(i o a s . J A Y COOKE, Chm. ,Fin.
Van Tassel, and Albeit Congdon,
fore- inch nozzle—about 100 feet as paced off by Aid.
and Ex. Com.
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
EMEU8ON
\V.
PKET,
(Philadelphia) Vice Pies,
Loland, most of the distance a solid stream
closure. Order for sale made.
WHITE
LEAD.
CFOIt MKOICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)
HOW RESTORED.
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
and Actuary.
For ourselves, and
Henry Druse ran. Ajuron*Tt. WTieeler at a!. Tin Water enough was thrown on the roof ot the
Just published, a new nlition of D r . C u l v e r F . O. HM1T11. M. D.. Medical Director.
sleep, it contains neither minerals, morphine
n < l l " s » « l i h i ; u « il JOssuy ou the radical curt
VVM. B, CHANDLER, (Washington) Attorney.
IOTk church shed case. Jury trial. Verdic Follett mills to fill a large conductor beyond its BO! alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
(without medicine] ut Sei KM A IUUHHCKA or Seminal
tor plaintiff, 1310.79. Until October:! allowei capacity. A 1 1-8 inch nozzle was substituted need not cry and mothers may rest.—1431mO
involuntary Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY,
D i r e c t o r s . — E . A. Rollins, Jay Cooke, Clarence WeukuesB,
or Blinds, &c.
Mental and Physical Incapacity,Impedimenta to Marwith not mush gain in distance. Then another
PAINTS, OILS,
loreither party to move for a new trial.
H. Claik, George F. Tyler, Win. ii. Moorhead, John riaire,
6to,;
also, CONSUlimON, BPXLKFST and Fris,
W. Kllis, Henry D. Cooke, J . Hinckley Chirk, Wiu. induced by wtf-iadulgenee
VAHMSIIi:s, «;I,ASS
Sylvester Poroe n. Tarressa Parce. Deer • 400 feet of hose and two streams thrown a less Tin* iJoi.s.iioiti P a n a c e a mid Family
or sexual extravagance.
TELLING BARGAINS
K. Chandler, John I). Dsfrees, U w u i Dodge, H. C- jfcjr Price in a sealed envelope
Liniment
only six oents.
AN1J
PUTTY,
distance,
but
both
over
the
mill
roof,
and
perdivorce granted.
Fahuestock.
Til Colors for Outside and Inside Painting,
1
The
celebrated
author,
in
this admirable essay,
IH
tlie
bent
rAuody
in
the
world
for
tlie
following
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' succrsstul
Henry Marshall vs. Cornelius Ii. Heaiott eta, pendicularly considerable above the Folletl complaint*., viz.: Crampa in the Limbs and Stomach,
practice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse
Uim^e. And at the end of tin: trial the machine Pain i» tl'*? Btomaoh, Bcnreli, or Side, Rhmimatism in
Trial by jury. Verdict (or plaintiff; damage
may be radically cured without the dangerous use ol
till
i
t
s
f
o
r
m
*
,
l
i
i
l
i
n
u
s
t'i>lii',
N
e
u
m
l
g
l
n
,
('holer;*.,
Jty^t-n
reportod
itself
not
a
bit
tired,
and
the
cistern
inUriml ineihcine or the application of the knife; for our customers, which we believe the
1411.44,
tery, Hold*, Pireih Wimmls.r.urnM, Sore Throat, Spinn!
pointing out a mode of cure nt once simple, certain,
Carefully compounded at all hours.
was reported exhausted, -r>00 barrels of watei t omplainta, Sprains ami Bruises, chills and rover
and effectual, by means of which every eufferer, no public will appreciate and encourage.
William A. B,ni,am vs. Jortin Forbes. Re
Fur ! ntfrnal an<l External use.
matter what his condition may be, may cure himseli
having been thrown. It is to be run an hou
Its
operation
is
not
only
to
relieve
the
patient,
but
plevin. Jurj trial.
PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
cheaply, privately aiul radically,
entirety removes tlie cause of the complaint, Jt pene- Manufactured from pure Iron Ore, fur superior t o
with 100 pounds of coal.
Moffatt Block, Detroit, Mich.
Ifc^"* This lecture should be in the hands of ever>
BY ANY FIRM I N THE CITY
trates and pervades the whole, N\ stein, restoring
'1 i>e first regular meeting of tho Washtcnaw
1 hu.-,t; niiide of Chty, Kotten Stone, Dirt, &c.
The steamer has been christened the " Clark healthy action to all it.- pttrU, aiid quickening the
youth and every man in ibo land.
WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
County Pioneer Society is to be held at th. Cornwell," and our neighbors may well fee blood.
Our Pure Itrund of W H I T E LEA1> we offer to tlie
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address.
poit~paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
Court House in this city, on Monday, Octobe:
AN ARTICLE.
T h e 11 on 4ft* Uolil I ' n n i i c e i i is purely Vege public with the ponitive assurance of <it>solnte pun'tt/.
proud of it. Given plenty of water, a good en tftbls and All-Heuling.
Address the Publishers,
G. W. HAYS, Supt,
As much of the White Lead nold as pure ia udulterH6, at 10 o'clock L, M. An interesting time is an
ted from 20 to 90 per cent., Consumera will consult
Prepared by
CURTIS & HROWN.
r.. H. «.i in i \ .
giueer, an > efficient company, and they ma
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.
tln'ir interest by giving uu a call.
Ucipated.
No. 215 Fultou Street, New Voik.
VV.
W.
Whedon,
Ag't,
Ana
Arbor.
136Tlf
also feel safe.
I 2 7 Bowery, New York, l'untottice Box, 4 S 8 U .
For tale by all druggists.
UMyl
it. w . n n s A c o . , I»I imtfiMs.
lttit!
Ann Arbor, Sept. IS, 1C7C.
Ana Aititoit, Mica.
l«eyl
Corner opposite Suvingu Bank.
141Um6

CASH DEY GOODS HOUSE OF

The NEW BUCKEYES

Fall Dn M s

C. H. MILLEN & SON

Greater variety than ever
before!

Cash Capital - $1,000,000.

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
AND MOURNING GOODS,

SUPERIOR G R A I N DRILLS

JULY

1878.

DRESS GOODS

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

JACKSON WAGONS,
31. ROGERS.

SHAWLS IN ALL STYLES,

SPECTACLES,

The Largest stock and the Lowest
prices in "Washtenaw County !

CARPETINGS

C. BLISS & SONS,

OIL CLOTHS

WHITE

LEAD.

LEAD.

PURE WHITE

Lower Prices

No. 12 E.HURON STREET

FRENCH WHITE ZINC

29! 29! 29!
SMALL

Parlor Snow White Zinc-

Permanent Green

Fancy Goods, Periumery,

WHITE LEAD !

Varnishes, Oils, Colors, Brushes

IBOX -CLAD "MINERAL PAINT!

rilYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS

(;. W. SNOVEB, Gea. Ag't

PROFITS

1 he Compost Heap.
In forming the compost heap it is not
absolutely essential that we should have
any manure to start the pile in fermentation. A dead horse or other annual, or
WASHTENAW COUNTY
Superstition of Colored People.
some refuse pieces of skin from a tannery,
SIZE
Though the negroes have been freec or sizing from a paper-mill, or the refuse
1
and enfranchised and civil-righted, the) of a glue factory, or the sweepings of a PELLETS.
Q O Q
cling to the customs of their forefather woolen-mill, will have the same effect on
in many respects, and are still a "peoul the compost as the manure. All animal
QG
iar people." A few days ago a negr matter, with the exception of wool, hair, Or Tastricss-Coatetf, Com*' !itrait'<3<.
woman was seen to go out upon a bridge and bones, decays rapidly during the
Root and Ifcrbal Juice, Antlleading from the Tredegar Works to ai summer, and imparts the same tendency
llilions tranui.-K. THi; "E,IT- : . : .
to
every
organized
substance
with
which
island in the river, and throw a keg o
CHANT" CATHAUTICJ) or i:iule- "»
box into the stream and make off. As in it may come in contact. Even woolen
in Parvo p h y s i c
©
Tnp novntty of modern Medlral, Chcfnlctil mid
fanticide has been lamentably commoi waste, which alone would decompose
Pharmaceutical
Sciuuce.
No
liuu
e
r
f
:uiy
longer
with them of late, a boy who saw the ac slowly, is generally so saturated with oil, taking tin.: large, repalf.Tfl and Aaust-ou? p'UJ,
supposed that another baby had beei a highly carbonaceous and consequently composed of ehi-un, crude, and bulky iup'iuiU'utr<vhfMi wo can by a careful /application of chemical
murdered and disposed of, and at once re inflamm iblc substance,' h it it heal a up the V
science, extract all tho cathartic and other mediGENERAL
ported to a policeman what he had seen compost heap admirably. A spontaneous cinal properties from the most valuable root-- and
and concentrate them into a minute GranCONVEYANCER
and the woman was arrested. Finding combustion goes on in the pile, which herbs,
ule, s c a r c e l y l a r g e r l l i u i i a u i n n t a r d
ANN ARBOR
that she was suspected of a grave crime speedily reduces the whole into a good 9 e c d 9 that can be readily pwalfmrqi? bythcweol
MICH.
mostaenaitivo ptomuchs and lu.-uuinns tatted.
the woman was forced to tell the truth oondition for top dressing. If a few the
Each little P u r g a t i v e A ' o l l r t rcpn M-ntn. in a
and establish her innocence. On Frida t bushels of wood-ashes, say five or six, can most
concentrated form, a-* much catUairic power
her daughter was taken suddenly ill ant be added to a cord of compost, made of us is embodied 1in any of the large pllta foiwul lor
sale In the drug shops. From their womU'i ii;l carapidly grew worse until Monday, whe: muck and wool waste, or sizing, or some thartic
power, in proportion to ttirir M/.C, people
she accidentally discovered that she har such matter full of ammonia, we desire who have not tried them are apt to ptippoice that
they
are
har^li or drastic Iu effect, but Mich it* not
been conjured. The old woman went to no better top-dressing.
at, all the case, the different active nwdiclnal prinsweep the yard and was attracted to a If neither animal manure, nor dead ciplesof which they arc composed twins; t^o harand modified, one by the others, as tc
nail sticking up in the ground. She at-animal matter of any kind, fish and flesh monized
produce a m o « t K c a r r l i i i i f f an<l i l i o r tempted to draw it out, when it burned included, can be obtained to set the com- O I I K I I , yet g e n t l y and K i n d l y o p e r u l i n g WANTED
her, and her right arm " became paralyz post heap in fermentation and furnish it { ' u t n u r t l c *
ABSTRACT BOOKS!
ed." This satisfied her that the " Evi with ammonia, then use the soap-suds
$ 5 0 0 R e w a r d la hereby offered by tlie proAs partially indicated above, are now posted to date.
One" was at work. She laid the whole from the laundry and the slops from Ihe prietor Of these lVllets, to any chenii.-t. who, They
at onoe, iri H condensed or posted form, show
upon analyst*, will find hi them any Calomel or
theorlgnalohatnandttllnev chainsoi title. Instance,
matter before a solemn convocation 01 kitchen and the chamber. There are few other
forms of mercury or any oiiur r.ii"ei.i!
2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS
such
UB
^
her neighbors, and they unanimously things that will put a compost heap on poison.
/ B e i n g e n t i r e l y v e g e t a b l e , no pnrti'c r
agreed upon a suro plan for removing the tho road to putrefaction better than the
({ENEEAL'S DEEDS,
ir- required while u*lng ihcm. 'J hey ou •- AUDITOR
spell; so with their advice she -procured refuse water of the laundry. This con- care
rate without disturbance to tho cou»«tirntlou. diet,
» spade and succeeded in unearthing the tains, besides soap, the filth, of clothes, or occupation. For J a n iM'.icr, U r n r i a c4l M ,
Known ns Tdx-Tiih's, which are very numerous
i ; i t i o t i , I in 1*11 rts l i l o o d j I it I ik
in Uiif County,
nail, with several others.
They were which have received the exhalations from <i no i it«h. tei jShoulder*)
TlgiitneMn of t h e
crossed upon one another, forming a star tho pores of the skin, and is really ricn in Client, DlzzlneMi S o u r l i m i t a t i o n s
t h o S t o m a c h , H a d |ust6 i :i
and the " devil's nail "—the one first dis- effete animal matter. Poured around the of
m o u t h , R i I i o u n a t t a r It••• l*nin I n
covered—was pointing towards the house. house, as it too often is, it produces one r e g i o n of K i d n c y x , i n t c r i i n l IVvor,
l o a t e d feeling a b o u t Sioiiuu I-,
"WILLS, <3cO,
According to advice, the old woman of the worst smells imaginable ; put upon B
of B l o o d t o H e a d , I l i g U C o l made a mixture of copperas, cayenne cucumber or grapevines it gives a most oKIIMIK
red
Urine,
I ' n s o el ability a n d
Also, now HS well as all of the old undischarged
l-'orehod i ugs 9 take Or*
pepper, red onion and fish brine, and luxuriant growth ; but the best place for l>loomy
ns far bark ns 1824 which are legions.
Plere.e'a P l e a s a n t P u r g a t i v e Pellet*. Mortgages
taMs^'title or mortgages anil liens will repoured it upon the devilish instruments, this water, and, indeed, all the slops of In
explanation of the remedial power of my Pur* Persona
member
that
h-s and other collateral mattera
and then put them in a keg, and went the house, is the compost heap, where all gativu Pelle'soverpo great & variety of diseases, are not found Tax-Tit
the us.ial mode of search by Indexes
to say that t h e i r a c t i o n u p o n t h o at the Registerin
1
to throw them into a swift-running, nev- :he rich gases generated by its fermenta- Ia nwish
,-}
ottUre,
The books or liners in the
i m a l e c o n o m y ! • u n i v e r s a l * n o t a Register's oithv have becomeso
numerous and volumer-failing stream.
The spell was thus tion will be retained, and will aid in de- g l a n d o r tlftsue <'*< ajtiua t h e i r s a n a - inous
that
long-time
is
necessarily
required even to
t i v e E us ->r«'•***. A^e does not impair then ;
broken, and her daughter instantly got lomposing much other organic matter.— their
mating apd being enclosed in ghii-s make a hasty and unreliable nemch. With our faciliWANTED.
ties
we
say
to
the
public
that
we
can
show them title
well.
The police authorities, after a A. Hyde, in New York Timei,
bottles preserve their virtues unimpaired for any
length of t!mo, in any climate, so tUat they are al- and Title History, make Deeds, Mortgages, Assignthorough investigation, ascertained that
ways fresh and reliable, which VH not the ca.-e mints, Dntchnfjres,^foT, ne oorrftetly, quicker and in
the strange story of the old woman was
with tin' piili- found in Ihe drug stores, pn t up in better style than any other office in* the County. We
Transplanting; in the Night
cheap wood or papte-board boxes. Recollect that have
true—according to her belief—and reMore Merchants and Business men, who
for all diseases where a LaxutlTC$ A l t e r a A
gentleman,
says
the
Western
A'uralleased her from custody.—Richmond Cort i v e or P u r g a t i v e Is Indicated, tbese little
knowing their own interests will
st, anxious to ascertain the effect of Pellets will prve-tlns jnotil perfuci FutUlacUon to MONEY TO LOAN!
ilence.
all
who
ueetBtfi.u
advertise in the ARGUS.
rangplanting a t night, instead of by
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.
lay, made an experiment with the fol- T h e y uro *©ld by n i l oiitorprlkfug
Boasting of Offers of Marriage*
results: He transplanted ten
Druggitti i a: £5 Culttai a bottle.
Xow, if there is one practice I think owing trees
RE AH, ESTATE
7>o not allow ftny dm"?!?* t > i I'li
while in bloom, commencing
less of than another, it is the chronic atherry
t a k e B i i y t h i h " e ' - e iii.it i e n v i y K v * \w\ :'••* Sold or exchanged. llot'KES TO RENT. .W acre?
four
o'clock
in
the
afternoon.
Those
g o o d n< i n . l*cMi'j« b e a n R i - p * a k
a larger
habit some young (and some not soransplanted during the daylight shed
opposite the OftservMory for sate in lots to suit purprofit on that which hu r vrmim'tnl*
It' youi
young) women have of boasting of the heir blossoms, producing little or no dm*^ii>t
cannot wipply iln::.i. c;.cl< KU !C5 cen 3
and receive th«*m by return innil f'om
s-\
ROOT & LEITER,
number of offers they have received from ruit, while those planted in the dark
ji. V, i'i i:itci:, .v. i> , i*tt.p; }J
liciil Estate Agents, N'o. 1. Omrory Block,
would-be hnsbands. Riding on the cars, maintained their condition fully. He
BUFFALO, N. V. TRAC^ \V. ROOT,
and opposite the Poxtottiee.
the other day, I happened to be seated id the same with ten dwarf trees, after
UHAKLKBA. LEITEB.
Uli tf
near a young woman who was talking be fruit was one-third grown. Those
with great animation to a male friend. ransplanted during the day shed their
Her voice was not as low, winning and
those transplanted during the
musical as' it might have been—else I ruit;
perfected their crop, and showed
should not have heard, in spite of myself, oight
injury from having l>< e i removed.
what I was compelled to hear or change tV'ith
each of these trees lie removed
my seat; nor were her manners as mod- ome earth
with -the roots. The incident
est and retiring as my grandmother used
GET YOUR
fully vouched for, and if a few similar
to tell me was characteristic of girls when
she was one—else she wouldn't have told xperiments produce a like result, it will
BILL-HEADS,
the young man beside her all that she e a strong argument to horticulturists,
did. But she said she had received a t c , to do such work at r.ight.
CIRCULARS,
deal of "marked attention"—" offers
of marriage from every quarter" and
INOCII
AN'S NOi»'
LETTER-HEADS,
then she began to count upon her fingers
how many. And yet she was no flirt!
STATEMENTS,
She abhorred flirts, whether male or feIs a substitute for Snap for all Household
male \ She loathed men who went about
purposes, except washing clot bee.
"breaking; hearts and boasting of it!"
But she didn't boast that xhe had broken
a heart —not she ! But she had refused
At the Ar«;us Office.
for cleaning your House will save the Laboi of
many offers of marriage. She would
one cleaner. Give it a trial.
therefore have her friend infer that the
CSood l o r Mail.— Inflammation of all kinds
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s are not a vile Fancy Drink,
Diphtheria, W'onnrts, Bruises. Bums, Sprains. Rheu.
men who made these offers were not sinmade of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
matism. Sore Throat. Swelling of the Glands, In
cere—that they did not love her with all
Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the Summation of the Ejes. Broken Breast, Frost Bites
for Windows is better than Whiting or Water.
taste, called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Restorers,"
Chilblains, Piles, Bee Stings, and all Sores.
their natures—that their hearts were as
No removing' curtains ttml carpet.-.
&c, that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
CJood f o r Beast.—Fresh Wounds, Galls, Poll
tough as sole leather.
but are a true Medicine, made from the native roots
Evil,
Sprains, Bruises. Cracked Heels, Ring Bone,
and herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
Wind Galls. Spavins, Sweeney. Founder, Lameness,
1 must say, bachelor though I am, and
They are the Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giving
Parul
Cracks, Scratches, or Grease, Mange, Horse
cleans
Pnint
and
"Wood,
in
fact
the
entire
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the Distemper.
as susceptible as most men to the sweet
house, betterthun Soap. No topping. Saves
System, carrying off all poisonous matter and restpring
influences of woman, I had no fear of
labor. You can't afford to be without it.
the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
T h i s t r u l y w o n d e r f u l L i n i m e n t was
and invigorating both mind and body, They are easy
falling in love with this fascinating creadiscovered by HOMBR ANDERSON, A.M., late Proof administration, prompt in their action, certain iu their
fessor of Chemistry and Mathematics in the Clinton
ture!— Ex.
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
Liberal Institute, of Oneida County, N. Y. In experi-

Goldsmith's Bryant & Strntton
BU3INES

1 IMI
from"?'^i*
"
" " Pnpera >"'•• written up
withthevario.isBu.7SEh.uBes, Offlc^BoariTol

I n n l r , BnDkH, t o . , connected with t h e i n s t i t u t i o n
I tenrteaend foi
i College l'.ip;'i giving ti l particnlars.
J. II. (JO
ILOHMITH, President, DelYoit,
liich,
i Mi

A4dr

W. F HEAMRS & CO.,

' Merchants
03 woonmtBiK.i: s m u i ,

Deeds!
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The Englinli Wheat Crop.
The chance is that, out of its abundance, the United States may be able to
supply the deficiency of wheat in Great
Britain. The acreage there is estimated
at 500,000 less than last year, and the
yield at two bushel less per acre. The
expected crop is 92,400,000 bushels, of
which 8,000,000 must be held for seed.
The consumption of Great Britain is 176,000,000 bushels, and, consequently, more
than half of this amount must be imported. The average production of Great
Britain for sixteen years was 100,000,000
bushels. The average imports were about
50,000,000. Of these imports, in 1870 the
United States furnished 20,000,000 bushels, and Uussia 16,000,000. In 1872, Rus
sia furnished 20,000,000 and the United
States but 13,000,000. Denmark is steady
for nearly 0,000,000 bushels each year.—
The total wheat crop of this country is
something like 240,000,000 bushels. The
average consumption of wheat in Great
Britain is about 5 bushels per head. Here
it is higher than that, in the Northern
and Eastern States, and less in the South
and West, where corn is so freely used.
Our crop this year will be up to the average. The report from Russia is favorable, so that Great Britain will not want.
—N. Y. Spectator.

menting for the purpose of making Prsi£ic Acid, by
uniting the independent gaseous bodie»of which it is
composed, a residuum was left, which, on being ap,>!,,..; to braiaoe ana uin)im«<i ,«in«. \,v tl.c otw*?pntB
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
i>l the Institute, was found to possess the remarkable
of repair.
property of cooling down and carrying off the inflamD
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Headache,
Pain
is better than Soap and S;nid for pt.lishing
mation and soreness at once, and restoring the parts
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz- to
Tinware. Brightens without scratching.
soundness and health iu a few hours without pain
ziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Had Taste
or
irritation.
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart. Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of
I t i« n o t a h e a t i n g L i n i m e n t , hut acts
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
ny its peculiar ipecifle or chemical (jualities in disare the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
solving and scattering the soreness and inflammation
Polishes Brass and Topper utensils better
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guarof the injured part. By a free application, the red
than Acid or Oil and Ltuttcn .stone.
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
wirfacc soon becomes cool, moist and natural, and is
F u r F e m a l e C o m p l a i n t s * in young or old, restored to natural health without 6uppuration or
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the destruction.
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
A s a L i n i m e n t f o r H o r s e F l e s h * for the
influence that a marked improvement is soon perceprare of aM the ailments named above, we challenge
»r Washing' Dishes and Glassware is intible.
the worid to iind its equal.
aluftble. Cheaper than Soap.
F o r Iniln m i n a t o r y a n d C h r o n i c l i i i e u m a t i s u i and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the P r i c e 25 & 50 cents per bottle.
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful- Such Diseases are caused by
D. BANS0M, SON & CO., Propr's,
Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derangeremoves Stains Iron Marble Mantels, Tables
ment of the Digestive Organs.
and Statuary, from Hard-finished Walls, and
BUFFALO, X. Y.
fioiu China and Porcelain
T h e y a r e aG e n t l e P u r g a t i v e a s w e l l a s
Ste notice in local column.
a T o n i c , possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and iu Bilious
Diseases.
F o r S k i n D i s e a s e s , Eruptions, Tetter, Saltremoves Stuiue and Grease from Carpets
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carand other woven fabrics.
buncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, EryI THE GREAT ALTERATIVE AND
sipelas. Itch, Scurfs, Dtscolorattons of the Skin, Humors
' h e r e is n o o n e n r f l r l e k n o w n tliat and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
BLOOD PUUlflKE.
r i l l d o NO m a n y k i n d * of w o r k a n d are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
o i t a« w e l l u s Snpolio. T r y i t .
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
It is nota quack nostrum. The
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
I ingredients arc published on each
I O curative effects.
I bottle of medicine. It is use.land
IAND S .A. JP O
C l e a n s e t h e V i t i a t e d B l o o d whenever you
I recommended by I ' h y u i c i a u s
a new and wonderfully effeotive Toilet find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Soup, having' no equal in this country Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obI wherever it has been in trod .ted.
or abroad.
structed and sluggish in the veius ; cleanse it when it is
I It will positively cme
fout; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure,
and
the
health
of
the
system
will
follow.
IAND S A.
O IL. I O
G r a t e f u l t h o u s a n d s proclaim VINEGAR BITas an article for the Bath, "reaches TRRS the most wonderful Invigoraut that ever sustained
the foundation " of all dirt, opens the the sinking system.
pores and gives a healthy action and
P i n , T a p e , a n d o t h e r W o r m s , lurking in
brilliant tint to the skin.
the system of so many thousands, are effectually deland kindred dineatet, JflTEU.VAstroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol\TISM, WHITE
SWELLING,
There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
IAND S^A. :P O J-. i o ogist:
\G0UT, GOITRE, BRONCUIearth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms.
It
is
not
upon
the
healthy
elements
of
the
body
that
\T1S, NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
Cleanses and Beautiflea the skin, instantly removing any plain 01 blemish worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
\INCIl-iE.\T
CONSUMPTION
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
from both hands and face.
land
aU
diseases
arising
from an
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no antheltninI impure condition of the Blood,
itics, will free the svstem from worms like these BitHAND S A . IP O H. I O ters.
I Send for our ROSADALIS ALMANAC,
A l e c h a n i c a l D i s e a s e s . Persons engaged in
(in which you will iind certificates
is without a rival in the world for
curing or preventing roughness and Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
[from reliable and trust-worthy
Gold-beaters, and Miners, as they advance in life, will
chapping of either hands or face.
I Physicians, Ministers of the Goabe subject to paralvsis of the Bowels. To guard against
for Scouring Knives is l#-tter and cleaner
than Bath Brick. Will not scratch.

No P e r s o n c a n t a k e t h e s e B i t t e r s according to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
tr*«Hr bone- „,» not destrovpH Viv mineral nnisnnur other

A..
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SAP O LIO
SAPOLIO

Flour & Grain Com. Merchant
AT W A T E R S T B K K T .
Hi tween Grinwold and Shelby,)
DETHOIT.

A Chance for Bargains!I
To Remove Stains.
If you have been picking or handling
any acid fruit, and have stained your For sale »t a l?rent barKiiin, 100 A.ORES OF CHOICE
hands, wash them in clear water, wipe AND, bring i a miles from the city of Ionia. 100
them lightly, and whilethey are yet moist acres under improvement, with Rood orchard, burn
shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of paystrike a match and shut your hands and
nent-from 12,1)00 to $2,500 down; bulunce "ii [uiig
around it so as to catch the smoke, and ime.
the stains will disappear. If you have
stained your muslin or gingham dress, or Also 90 ACRES, about 2s4 miles bom Augusta,
County, nil improved, with good puildyour white pants, with berries, before Kaluiiii.zoo
ng». Terms extremely low.
wetting with anything else, pour boiling
water through the stains, and they will Also 40 ACRKS about ciirlit miles from Hustings.
disappear. Before fruit juice dries, it can
Abo 80 ACRES on section 8 iu the town of Hazeloften be removed with cold water, using
on, Sbiiwussc County, about 12 miles from Corumia.
:i sponge anil towel if necessary. Rub- Well
timbered.
bing the fingers with the inside of the
parings of apples will remove most of the For terms address the undersigned.
stain caused by paiing. Ink, also, if
i:. It. POND.
washed out or sopped up from the carpet
Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.
with cold water immediately when it is
spilled, can be almost entirely removed. TAMKS MoMAHON,
Ink spots on floors can be extracted by
scouring with sand, wotted with oil of
Justice of the Peace,
vitriol and water. Whan the ink is removed, rinse with strong pearlash water. Dffice in new block, North of Court House
Money collected and promptly paid ovei.
In a Western State, there was occasion
in a suit before a justice to require security from two persons in behalf of the Triumph,
assets,
$727,903 11
plaintiff for the costs of prosecuting the <orth Mis
i
1*5,417.9]
action and it was agreed by the plaintiffs Hibirnia,
two counsel that they should both sign
REAL ESTATE.
themselves. The senior did so, and turnI have 80 acres of land V of a mile from the city
ing to his junior, whose reputation
through the country was that of a jolly, mlts, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
clever, impecunious fellow, who never Also 40 acres.
paid anythiug, remarked: "Now, D., Also 10 acres, with house and barn,and a livel
it's your turn." B. looked at the paper, itream of waterrunnini»thn>ugh the baru yard.
and then in a quizzical way shook his 60 acres, a mile out.
will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange
head and remarked : " No, on the whole 'orI city
property.
I guess I won't dilute the security."
1874
JAMES McMAHON.

etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Diseases, WAI.KEK'S VINEGAR BITTERS have shown their

great curative powers m the must obstinate and intractable cases.
Dr. W a l k e r ' s California V i n e g a r Bitters
act on all these cases iu a similar manner. Uy purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.
T h e p r o p e r t i e s of DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR

BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Couuter-Irritant. Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.
T h e Aperient, and mild Laxative properties of
Du. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS are the best safe-

goard in all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Their Counter-Irritant influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the secretion of bile, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.
F o r t i f y tlie b o d y n ^ a l n a t d i s e a s e by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS.

NO epi-

demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proof by this great invigorant.
Directions*—Take of the Fitters on going to bed
at ni-ht from a half to ons and one-half wme-glatisfull.
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
out-dnor exercise. They are composed of purely vegetabie ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. R . H. McDON ALD &. CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal..
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

HURRY U P !
| > A l t TIIOS wlihtug Wall Paper, Cloth
and Paper Shades. Hollands, Window
Fixtures, Colds, Tassels. A c , all New
Styles, at Satisfactorj Prices, by J . I t .
W e b s t e r & C o . , B <ok -tore, near the
Express Oftice.

I pel, and others.

D r . R . W i l s o n C a r r , of BaltiI more, says life has used it in cases of
I Scrofula and other diseases with much
I satis faction.
' D r . T . C, P u g h , of Baltimore, TOIcommends it to all persons suffering
I with diseased Blood, saying it is supeI vior to any preparation he has ever used
I K e v . D a t m e y B a l l , of the BaltiI more M. E . Conference South, says
I he has been so much benefitted Dy
I itsuse, that he cheerfully recomme'nds
itto allhis friends and acquaintances.
| C r a v e n <Si Co., Druggists, at Gordonsville, Va., say it never has failed
to give satisfaction.
S a m ' l ii. M c P a d d e n , Murfreesboro', Tennessee, says i t cured him of
I Rheumatism when all else failed.
EOSADALIS IN CONNECTION WITH OUH

VISITING CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR
LAW BLANKS,
LAW BRIEFS,
LAW RECORD 5,
PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFF.0 .

Best Presses,
Good
AND REASONABLE PRICES!

STEARNS'

COCO-OLEINE,
STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to the acalp, imparts a delightful sense of
vitality
^ ^ ^ ^ und aoftuews to H»r^.^^ the hair.

STEARNS* COCO-OLEINE

OFFICH AM> WAHFilorsi:

Nus. .Mi, :i2, r>4 and 66 Woodbriuire street West,
DETROIT, M i d i .
tfc**" Liberal ailvimees made upon consignments. ~%A

BOILER

Tliront and Lniii» Institute

W

ITTEHS

D

S

D

A WORD TO THE WISE.

HATS AND CAPS!
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

PRICES

IS MADE ONLX BY

FEEDEEIOK STEAKNS, - CHEMIST,

TO
DKFY

COMPETITION,

ALSO, A Fl'I.L LINE OF

x

Const*

1oiihHiid m i d foi s a l t l i y

BACESf

ABEL.

E J.

HATTER!

STEARNS' COCO-OL2INE

PIBSTQTJALITT ,

W

THE BABCOCK

QUALITY AND

T IVE GEESE FEATHERS

Marble, Marbleized Slate

Temperance Bitters

brightenfll)londehair,darkenHaub ^ S M K urn hair,
renders lustrous brown and black *—^*J hair, lessens the harshness of coarse hair.

;
J>ETUOIT, MICH.
f
Sold everywhere. Be sure and pet the G e n i i - n r
C o c o - O l e t n e . Let no one palm off on you a bottle
of some difnp and worthier imitation of CocoO l v i n e . There are more than twenty counterfeits
of i t now sold, put up aa near like the genuine us the
makers dare uud evudu the law.

WORKS

All kinds of Boiler and Sheet lion Work done to
order. All Boilers tested previous 10 Leaving the
simps. Oompetfint men kept to do rep.iiis. Tubes
taken out,pierced and reset. Old boilen and tubes
bought or taken m exchange.
J . <te T . M c G R E f r O R ,
a n ^ W
83 Atwaler Street,
DKTHIU'I'. thence westerly
place of beginning, the lafit description ooni
ten acres, the whole of the above d«sC11»,..
amounting to one hundred and fifty acres- n\J,t!
southeast quar-ter of the southeast* quarter of MS
section number tour f4j, except foiatwn acres 1m
Tor the cure of Catarrh, Throat Diseases,
tofore deeded to Luman Stevens, all in hmnahiv fem
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
south of range number three east, in said courifv *
•[
N<>. | ASIM.WVALI, TF.I.'HACK, MACOMK AVE. Washtenaw.
Dated, August I"). 1873.
If possible call personally for an examination,
CHABLfiS J . HOWETX, MOM
t'S PURKr.Y A YT T.TABLH PREPARATION, com- otherwise Mend lor circular.
Address
J«>HN \ . QOTT, A t t y . for t h e Mortgagee.
L pos d dimply oiv.-c ;-ki.<>\vn R O O T S , H E R B S
W. QILTOM Wii.i.uMs, M. 1).. l'rop'r.
id F R U I T S , combined with other properties,
hich iu ttieir natu.e ate Cathartic, Aperient, N;iMortgage Sale.
titlous. Diuretic, Alterative a n l Antl-DUHouii. The
\ Business T'ollege,
HBREA8 John Chur and Eliza Clair of t)»
vholei; pr ne red iu a sumcif-nt quantity of spirit
city
of
Ann
County ot Washtei
| College Journal, State of Michigan,Arbor,
A L <' V N i t kq y
tk i p
on the tenth day ol Juiy ,„ i,
..om t
kuep tktm in auy
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred i
< Bookkeepings
seventy-one, executed a inortei.ue to ChartJ i
and
Howell.ofthecityof New York, to Kcure tfitLt
ol certain piincipal and interest money tl <V*
Business Practice. inment
meirtioned. which mortgage was recoided in \U
"THKBEST."
for Journal giving full In- office ot the Register of Deeds la : ;
Washtenaw. on the twenty-seventh May ot Julv A
formation of College, Books and Business 1'raetice.
Address IKA MATHEW, Detroit, Mich. 1>. 1871, at 5:2fi o'clock in the aitcrnoon of said dav
m liber 44 o* mortgages on page 742; and. v,
default has been made tor more than thirty •
tho payment of an installment ot said interest money
CatharTonir*
which beoame due on the nrsi day ot January A Ii
i Li-y are intended strictly as a
IKOiV IHA.WTI<ES,
1H7;J; by reason wbereoi and pursuant to the' tenu
All leading styles and patterns. With every variety of said mortgage, said mortgagee hereby elects that w
much
of «aid principal as remains unpaid with allar
of ornamental and i>lain enameled
rearagesof interest thereon, shall become di
GRATES.
payable immediately ; ami. whereaa, thi
-lily to be UBed aa a medicine, and always according
'j.'iit for " Striug'a patent fire-places." Bend foi to be due and unpaid on lurid mortgage at the dated
this notice two thousand two hundred and I.
de
j " i i.rfc<:tiOU8.
ript ive i ii culai.
three dollars and thirty four cents, for pnncii
'J be> are the nheet-anchor of tfcfl feeble nntl debiliinterest money, also nn attorney's fe* ol tifty dollniv
1'. A. m i . I , I N K S . SS Woodbridfre St., Detroit.
• I. They act upon a diseased liver, and stimulate
should
any proceeding be taken to foieoloae "•-',
.-n ': a degree that a healthy action in at once
Mortgage Sale.
mortgane, and no suit or piooeedizigs hnving i
>L: t ttWm. As a remedy to which W n m t n
stitutM
either in law or equity to recovei the •
EFAULT
li;i\inii
been
mude
in
the
croulidon
oj
- i . ;• Li». \ frbjertit ia superseding every other
a lertaiu fnortgage nimle Mini exenatftl by Elijah any p a n thereof; Notice ie therefor*
.tr.ujnit. ;',< i k p r i n g u m l S u m m i r T o n i c
that
oo
the
fifteenth day of Novembei nexl
\V.
MorpHn
HIM
l..i,y
W.
s.,
bia
wife,
of
Ann
Arbor
iey h ve no equal. They are a mild and gentle
City, Michigan, iu Persia 1- Tuitl<* nt <iene\u, New o'clock in the afternoon of that day. at the hoi
•ur?;ati\v Lt. well as Tonic. They Purify ttie l!lood.
of
the
Court
House,
in the city of Ann !
York,
6n
Hitenth
day
of
December
In
the
year
ol
.iiey are aiplendid Appetiser. Iht-y make tha weak
i-ounty, [that being the building in which tin
rtoii;
'1 bey purity and invigonUe. 'ihey cure our Ejordonethougunaeighi tuinnrcd anQsixty-nine Court for said County of Uasntenuw U he]
and
recuvded
ia
the
Ke^iater's
i
Ifttev,
WttshteDuii
japej.-ia. Coustipation and Hradtcbe 'I lit y act as
by virtue ot the power of sale contained in •
frp • • • iua,.l specicf: ot umonlco whit ti i QdenuiD* County, Mii-hiyau, on1 the tt-ntli day of Decomber, A eage I shall sell nt public auction to tin
I). 1869, at S o I'luck I . M, of BaW day, in liber 41 o:dei, the premises described in said mbrtgugc ••
.ny L.-lengthaud breakdowat IK- I Lilnial spii'iti.
mortgages, on ]>H-M- •'•:'••, and thai there i> now claimec
ty the amount ot principal arid intercut nbovi
s: ot, 53 Park Place. lew lork.
to be due upon said mortgage and the bond ;tcoora- <ts
due, with the charges of such sale and u
pmn ing Tin- Bsme thfi stun of >i\ tnteen lnmdrctl unt ney's
fee of fifty dollars: All thone Gertnia pii
>eventv (loll)ii> and thirty-four cents,MIHO H rea.son- parcels of land situate and being in the Count] I
abte solicitor's or attorney's Pee Bhonld Mh/proceed
WashtenAW and Mate of Miohigim, ana desoii
ings be taken t < > toredoae said nun tgafte; and n<follows to wit: being a part of lot oumbei
proceediugH
in law or in equity hnv.ng been had toblock number two T2j north of Huron Street, nmee
reoorei1 raifl sum of money or a nj part thereof: uunibei foui (4; east, in the city »f Ann Arb
Now, therefore, notice i> hereby given that t>\ virtue State afore«aia, descrihed as Follows to wil
ot a power of naie in &aid nutrtottge contained, 1 shall mexunag OB the south line of said lot thirty oi
«ell at public HdeTion to the liiyliest bidder, on theand seven inches east of the south-west ecu
fifteenth day ol Noverobei ruxt. at '2 o'clock V. M. of said lot, running thence east on the south
said Oixy, JII the front door of tl;e ('(nut HoUfe,to the said lot twelve feet and five inches, (hen
city of Ann Arbor, county ;iioivsiid (*h»i belnft the parallel with the east line of mud lot seven rodi
plat •• ol holding the Oirouit < lourta fioi said county} thence west parallel with the South line of said lot
all thosi- paroeU ot laud known and described twelve feet and rive inches, thence running south
a>
Lots No, six, seven, t-i^lit. nine, ten andparallel with ihe west line of said lot M-WM rods, ti
Only 50 Cents per Bottle.
eleven, and lots No. nineteen, twenty, twenty-on*, the place of beginning; Also lots No. our- 01 two
tWBnty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four in block fjj, tlneeC;!;, four (4j «ud five in block "C/'Omft.
I t promotes t h e GROWTH,
Hvt south in range fOUT east, and lots No. -six, s.-ven, by and Page's addition to the city of Ann Arbor «•
tine COLOR, a n d increases tlte Vigor
eight, Fourteen, fifteen, tax teen, seventeen, eighteen cording to the recorded plai thereof.
and
nineteen in block five south in range tt\e cast in
a n d BEAUTV o f t h o SI AI i t .
the city ot Arm Arbor, in the Mate ot Michigan.
August 1st, 187:;.
August
Loth, 1873
OVKTI THIRTY TEARS ACO LYON'S KATHAIROIT ro:
CHARLES J . i l o v
PEKSIS L.TTTTTLE, Mortgagee.
THE HAIB wiia tirst piat-e<i in the market by 1'rofessor
Mm •
JnMN V. ( i o i r , Atium«>> tin MortffHpee. 1488
K. Thoniaa Lyon, a groduate ot rrincetoii College.
JOHN X. GOTT. Attorney forMortgaf
The name is derived from tho Greek, " KATHRO," signifying to deccnte, pun';)/, rejuvenate^ or restore. The
In Chancery.
Mortgage Sale.
favor it lms rereived, and 1 he popularity »t has obtained,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial circuit,
ia ttnproeedente*] and imaeilible. I t increases the
HEREAS Wright K. Mills and Clariaia E,
In,
Cham-eiy.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
GKOWTH and ISKAI'TY of Ilio HAIR. 3t is a delightful
Mills, of the township ot Manchester, oounb
dressing, I t eradicated Dandruff. I t prevents th« for the county of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann of Washtennw, and -State of Michigan, on the of'
Arbor, this twenty-sixth day
of August, A. D. 1875, teenth day of December, A. U. LH7I,
Hair from turning gi'ny. I t lieep,? the head cool, und
i
gives the hair u rich, soft, piossy appearance. I t is the wherein -arali .lane Miles i* < om]>lainant, and George mortgagetoCharles J. Huwell, of the cityo
Miles
is
defendant.
It
satisfactorily
nppeaxing by York, to secure the payment ot eeita n principal and
BAMK in QUANTITY mi,I QOAIJTI nsitva lover :i QUABaffidavit tliat the said defendant. George Miies. U a interest money therein mentioned, which mo
TERof a (.'EMiiiiv Aoo,an(1 is sold by nil Druggjatsaad
resideni
ot
this
State;
fchat
process
for
his appetir- was recorded in the office ol Register of D<
Country Stores tit o n l y l-'ifty C e n t s p e r ISottle.
ance has been duly issued, and that the same could the county of Waahtenaw and Btate oi Miol
not b* served by reason of his absence from, or eon- on the eighth day ot January, A. D, 1872, at3o'elud
-•. • .1 in* -tit within, the State : On motion of Cramer & P. M. in l.ibei- is, fHLga lit: Ami ivhej-etts, di
Granger. Solicitor? for complainant, n is ordered tiiat has been made tor more than twenty daya in tht puythe said d-'lfiiuaiit. (icoiue Miles, appear and answer ment of mi instalment of said hiteresfc inonej w.<k:ii
tbe bill of com]ilaint tiled in said cause, within three became due on the first day of January., A, I
months from the date of (his order; and in default by reason whereof and pursuant to the terms
thereof that the said bill be taken as confessed by mortgage, said mortgagee elects that wa much of -n-i
the said defendant. And it is further ordered that principal aa remains unpaid with all arreai
this ordei be published within twenty days after dute interest thereon shall become due and paj alii
in the Mi'hi<ia,i jif/i/s. a newspaper printed in said diiitely: And whereas there is claimedtobe due nod
county. i*nd that said publication be continued in said unpaid at thft date of this notice the su
paper once in each week for six weeks in succession ; thousand six hundred and f'orty-nii'
or that the said complain:* t cause a copy of this or- uinety-two cents for principal and In ten
der lobe personally perved on the said defendant, dollars as a reasonable solicitor or attorney let thereGeorge Miles, at least twenty days before the time for in addition to all other legal coutB, aa o
above prescribed for MB appemauce.
nny proceedings is taken to foreclose. either by virtue of the above power of sale in
Ann Arbor, August 28, 1873.
eery or in any other maimer piovided by law,
J. F . LAWRENCE,
suit or proceedings having been instituted ei b«
One of tho Circuit Court Commissioners no
in law or equity to recover the same or any part
Wnshtenaw ( onnly, Michigan.
thereof; Notice therefore is hereby given,
CRAMKK & GBANC;EB, Solicitors for Complainant.
Saturday, the sixth day of December next, a! two
L44Sw6
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the aouti
door of the Court House, in the city ot Ann
Chimcery Order.
(that being-the building in which the Circuit Iourt
for the county of Washteuaw, and State aloiewtid is
OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit held,)
and by virtue of the power ot sale contained in
In Chancery Suit pending in the Circuit Conit
mortgage, I shall sell at public auction to the
tor the County of Wnshtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann said
highest bidder the premises described in said mori
Arbor on the pixth day of September, A. I>. 1873.gage,
to satisfy the amount of principal aud interest
Louisa Dillon complainant, \ s . Henry Dillon defen- claimed
to be due, with theattorney't- tee of fli
lant. Divorce. It appearing by affidavit on rile in said lars and
charges of sale to-wit: AH those certain
cause thut the said defendant, Henry Dillon, is a
or parcels of land .situated in the towns]
resident of this State ; tlint process lor his appearance pieces
Manchester,
county of Washtenasv, and State <-i
iaa been duly issued and that the same could not be
afoicsaid, known, bounded and described
served by reason of his continued absence from Ids Michigan
as
follows,
to
wit: Being the east half of the J
>1*OB of residence, on motion of O. A. Critchett,.
quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southiolicitor for t>nid complainant, it ia ordered that east
east quarter, of section number thirty- m- '. •
-.aid defendant cause his appearance to be entered ing
and a half SOies of the lust above d<
ii said cause, within tlire° months from the date of pieceone
ot land?; also the northenc-t quarter ol ri-c
his order; and in default thereof that the bill of southwest
of section number thirl v >
•omjJaint filed therein betaken as confessed Ag-ainst east half ofquarter
the southeast quarter of section ni
rim. And it is further ordered that in case of said thirty, ^3'!) (excepting
sixty acres from the north end
lefendtint's appearance, lie cause his answer to the of the last above described
piece of land : )il*>al!
•mplaiDnnt's bill of compluint to i>e filed and athat part of the west half of the northwest
of
section
number
thirty-two
which
lies aoutt
opy [hereof to be served on the complainant's HOieitor within twenty daya aftei service upon him of center of the highway above mentioned, and
fi
om
the
west
side
of
the
northeast
quarter of the
copy of the said bill and » notice of this order, and
I default thereof that said bill he taken as confessed southwest quarter of said section, the two last pary him, the said defendant. And it is further or- cels of land on section thirty-two containing forty*
ered that within twenty days from fchfe date, the six and a half acres of land, and being the Bairn
omplainant cause this order to be published in the deeded by Oliver Nickols and his wife to George UMatthews in the spring of 1889, all in township tunntick <<><'n . Irgug, H newspaper published in said county,
nd thai the publioation thereof be continued once ber four south of range number three east, and "ii
taining
in all two hundred aud twenty-fivi i
n each week for six BtioeasBive weeks thereafter;
r that she cause a eopy Hieof to he personally nerved land.
n said defendant, at least twenty days before the
me above prescribedtorins appearance.
September 10th, 1873.
September ii, 187.5.
JOHN N. GOTT,
CHARLES J . How
J. F. LAWRENCE,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mori
Circuit Court CommisaiQner, Waahtenaw
County Michigan.
Mortgage
Sale.
O. A. CBPTCBTBTT, Solicitor for Complainant.
EFAULT having
1443 wti
g been made in the conditions^
i mortguge
t
t don th
d <JI
a certain
axecuted
the secondd daj
November, A. D., 1869, by Elijah W. Uorgan ssd
^ ^ l i L ^ ( i BULLETIN
Lucy W. B. Morgan, his wife, of*Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Edward IJ. Hoyden, as administrate] oJ > ••••
m;i u('. Qoodnle, lute of Washtenaw county, dec
ami John Henley, of said county, and recordi
same day in the ottice of the Register of Dei i
the county of Washtenaw, Michigan, in Libei 41 fA
mortgages, on jiage 878, and the undivided half <>t
said mortgage was duly Assigned by said Edward L
Boy den, administrator ot the estate of Noiman &
ifoodale, deceased, to Amaiidu SI. K. Goodule, whidi
said assignnv nt beai'sdate the fifth day of Novemberi
Kquipped with Bubcock Fire Extinguishers, Exten
1870, and is recorded In said Register's office, in Libel
BIOU and Scaling Ladders, Grappling Hooks a
•umbertwo of Assignm«nis of Mortgages, i i
Chains, Buckets, Lantern.*, Pike Poles, Tike Ax
ti4(> ; upon which luortgage theie m claimed to be il'1^
Are., A c , weighing lesn than 1,000 lbs.; easily handled
at the date of tliis notice, two thousand two hundred
handsomely finished, and Afford the greatest protee
and sixty-four dollars and seventy cents, for pi i
tion at less expense than any truck in the maiket
and interest, nnd also a reasonable attorney's «*
Just what every Fire Department wnnts. The Bah
piovided in said mortgage should proceedings l*e
cock Fire Engines and Fire Extinguishers are savins
taken to foreclose the same, and DOprocedings harinn
valuable property all over the country. Send to
been taken at law or in equity to recovei the i
their retard,
due or any part thereof ; Therefore notice ia
R.T. BAR^IJI,
given tlmt tiy viitue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute in slid
t
IIS Woodward Ave., Detroit
case made and provided, on Saturday the BfteentJ
Manufacturer of Iron, Copper
and Brass Wire
1
day of November, A. D., 1878, at ten o'clock in the
Wire Cloth, Bolting Cloth, Ban Mill Si ones, Broom
forenoon of tlmt day, at the south, or front doe; "i
Wire and
Twine, Copper Weather Vanes, Win
1
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, thatbe*
Counti i Railing, Wire Fencing and Druamenta
in^ the place where the < irouit Court for the
Wire Work.
HlOyrl
of Waahtenaw is held, there will be sold to the highest:
bidder the premises described in said mortgage, oi''
much as may be necessary to satisfy ihe amount"
due as aforesaid, and interest and cost and expense
IUT YOUR MONEY
allowed by law, for the advertisement and -*ale ol BUM
premises, excepting the south half of lot numbei nvi
in block number three south in range three east,in
the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, which has '
Tins turned liis bark upon Winter and opened his leased
from said mortgage by a release executed bj
John Henley and Amanda St. F. (ioodale to E'liy-^
W H E R E I T W I L L D O T H E•ttock ot
\Y. Moigan'and dated the 11th dtiy of August, 1873That part ot thenremises described in said mo
which will be sold at the time and place aforea
MOST
described as follows, to wit: AU those parcels oi
land known and described aB lots number one and
1
two, and the south nine feet in width of lot numb*
three in block number two north, in range nuii»l)|Jl
Including all the latenl stylet of
three east, and also lots number four and the north
half of lot number five, in block number three south.
in range three east, in the city of Ann Arbor. Michi*
gut.
Dated August 20, 1873.

O E NTS'

UAH A FULL STOCK OF

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,

'. STEARNS' GOCO-OLEINE

Flour, (jrain. Pork & Seed

A. A. TERRY Hats and Caps!

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetly perfumed and limpid, renders the hair supple aud ^™ —^ dresses it in any H ^ H denireJ
form.
*
'

contains in one largo bottle more oil and more perfume
—•. ^ than any other
^* h a i r
dressing <
f in market, and H"" 1 "-* besides ia
wold twenty-five per cent, less than moat others.

co.

SPRING GOODS!

A perfect hair dressing1—not a dye
- nor a restorative, but a dressing, elegant P ^ ^ F - ^ ] and economical.
^s^*s*s«^

entirely vegetable oil, prevents that dryness of scalp
w h i c h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ causes dandruff | ™ - ^ - ^ to acoumulate. ^^^™»^
J s ^ 4

H. \vi:\i)i:i.i.
O.MM1SH1ON MFJ'.rHANTs

HOOK & LADDER TRUCKS

New Type,
will cure Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia etc. We guarantee ROSADALIS superior to
all other Blood I'uxiflers. Seud for Descriptive
Circular or Almanac.
Address, CLEMENTS & CO.,
S S. Commerce St., Baltimore, Mi.
Eemember to ask your Druggist forRosADAt-n.

3 $~ Liberal nvdancea made upon conBignnketota.

ATHAIRON

BUSINESS CARDS,

•Kfili

How to Keep Winter Apples.
The following excellent suggestions
are offered by the Vermont Fanner:
The way that most farmers save their
winter apples is to hole them up, like
potatoes, or pile them up in a cave or
collar. By this method you not only
lose much valuable time, but lose very
many apples ; and what you do keep over
winter are in bad condition. Apples
may be kept in barrels that are quite
open ; but tho best and cheapest way is
this take a dose O^WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS once
to keep them in crates or boxes made in 1AND S .A.
O IL. I O or twice a week, as a Preventive.
the following manner : The ends or head
Bilious, R e m i t t e n t , a n d I n t e r m i t t e n t
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink Staiiis
pieces should bo ten or twelve inches
ami Grease; for workers in Machine F e v e r s , which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
Shops, Mint's, &c,, is invaluable. For great rivers throughout the United States, especially
wide by fifteen or eighteen long. They
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tenmaking the Skin White and Soft, and
can be suwud or split. Nail your boards
Cumberland. Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
giving to it a " bloom of beauty, it is nessee,
Rio Grande, Pear], Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanon the bottom and sides, leaving places
unsurpassed bj any CoMiielic known. oke,
James, and many others, with their vast tributafor ventilation. Have your boards all
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
the same length—about three feet.
S A.
O JL, X O and
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
•• When you gather your apples from the
costs from 10 to IS rents per cikc. :iml
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
every body should tutve It. You will other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
trees put them in these boxes (be careful
like it.
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
not to bruise them) and lay the boxes on
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
each other in your, apple house. Two
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatmen will handle tUese boxes with ease. )()N'T FAIL TO TltV THKSK ROODS ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
You can look your apples over at any •In> i t of y o u r m e r c h a n t if lie li:>s these
cathartic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKER'S
o r w i l l p r o c u r e il for f a n . fcfc
If m i l . no
time with but little labor. When you tlien
VINEGAR BITTKRS, as they will speedily remove the
w r i t e f o r o u r PJIISI pit It'l.
A l l dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
are ready to ship, just nail a board over ilium S u p o l i o , " unit ii w i l l be m a i l e d loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of
the top and you are ready. In this way ret*.
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of
the
digestive
organs.
you get your apples to market in gooU ENOCH YI(KJU\!VS NOiNS.
condition and handle them but once.
S c r o f u l a , o r K i n g ' s E v i l , White Swellings,
U^ P a r k P l a c e , >T. Y ,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Keep your house as cold as possible at all Ur 10/1 Water Streot, Cleveland, Ohio.
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Aftimes without freezing."
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
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Woman's Glory is Her Hail1.
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he p a y m e n t ot a n i n s t a l l m e n t oi said im ; f
winch became d n e on t h e fifteenth d a j ,,t
by reason whereof a n d

Corner Shelby.
],i'l 1:(>IT, MICH
Choice live arid Minnesota Flonrs (or Bftkers1 i w a
Rpecialty. Fire Brick, all shitpes »nd rises, from Jeisey and Ohio clays. Foundry Fm-m>v> and Supplies.
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Decrees, Contracts,

M o r t g a g e Sale
W H E R E A S . W x £ £lfe and\\
*» ol the township of T"
Vashten»w, and State of U

UNIVERSITY.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call he/ore purchasing.
IS South \[,('ui Street.

FURNISHING GOODS, &v.

JOHN HENLEY, Mort)
AMANDA M. F. OOODALK,
Assignee of an undivided half ot-aid M
R, K. FitA/Ki:, Att'y for Mortgagee and Assign^
144iMd.

Estate of Gottfrey Miller.
m u s t be BO'd.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is t h e word t o pass along tbt line.

7 Month VI a in *t., Ann Mhor

:

OF MICHIGAN, County of Washb u:n< "
At a session of the Probate Court for the Court]
Sof TATE
W'ashtonaw, holden lit tho Probate Office, I»UJ

City of Ann Arbor, .on Wednesday, the fourteenth
day of May, ia the year one thousand eight b
ml seventy-three.
Present, No ii h \V. Cheever, Judge ot Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Qottfrey MlUefi

()ii reading and filing the petition, duly verified, "I
John G. Milleripraying that an administrator m;t.v
be appointud on the estate of said deceased.
Thereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, the thirteen^
of October next, ut ten o'clock in the forenoM
WELLING HOUSES tvR SALE day
be assipned for tlie hearing of said petition. ;n'11
that the heirs nt lav of said deceased,am! nil other perA large and very well built brick house with two sons interested in said estate,are required to appear at *
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a good session of said Court, then to be holden at the Probst*
sized brick house and framed house; and a small JrHce, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, i'
rnrae house ou a good lot, intended for adding a front. my there be, why the prayer of the petitioner sliouM
lot be granted: And it is farther ordered, thai *\:';
or sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.
)etitioner ffive notice to the persons interested in snKl
Also other buildings, lots, and property.
•state, of thependency of said petition, and the b»J"
$o muny wishing to ng thereof, by causing a copy of this ordei to < *
orraw money appls to me that I can readily obtain nibUshed in the Michigan Arinis. a newspaper,iirint™
or tenders good satisfactory investments at ten per tnd circulating in said county, three successive weeks
eat. interest.
ireviotlsto said day of henrinff.
E. W. MORGAN.
(A true copy.)
NOAH W. CHEEVEB,
Ann Arbor, Ami! M, 1873.
U23if
U43
Judee of Probate.
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